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not always the

iy to alio-

hit the mars
r We are studying

how to hit the popular
Idea of quality, assort-

ment and prices, and it
I, this thoughtful care

thit enables us to hit
the lowest mark on

good goods.

IT 18 GOING DOWN.
Si,;

AND PRODUCE IN GENERAL 18 ON
THE toboo.

T*1® Work* hM Started — Cuyl«r
Bmrtom Agala I. the Totto-A. Interest-

IM L*Unr from Nortkern Mlcklcnn-
OoMlp from Wneklnnton

A. H. soda 6c per lb
i pkg Yeast Foam 6c
ent tea in Chelsea 50o
Best tea dust 18ic
Bottle olives 10c

The Local Market.

Thd market on wheat oontloaee to

decline. It now bring* 66j in this
market and iookf aa if it would be
down to 50c rery toon. Free receipts
and light demand are the cause of the

bars laundry »oap 25C decline. Rye 40c, 0|ts 20c, barley is

Inclined to move now but the consum-

er* are unusually slow to take hokl of

It will probably run from 75 to

80c per hundred. The low price of
malt and all other grain Indicates. / an \ |»b°ut those figures. New beans will

8 pioklea (una.) 1 t* offered neat week, but there Is no

coffee 10c per It). / 1 Intimation yet as to the price on thei ! I mw crop. The crop is reported good
IP Plimmiiurc CrIlt,llhfb,t,,rtW»g*o«illri®iand it

l,U« UUIIlllllllKws / win be surprising If they do not gow Mdown some from last year’s prices as
nearly every thing else has. The first

prices are likely to be the best before

the holidays. The crop will not move
freely at less than one dollar per bush,

el ami yet it Is probable that they will

be below that, more than above it dur-

ing the delivery of the crop. Potatoes

25c, apples and pears 30c, peaches 40 to

75c, chickens 6c, eggs 10c, butter 14c.

Oflerings the pastweek;have been light

in grain but free in fruit vegetables

ititch !

Stitct) !

Stitct) !

[day long and far

the night, good
make good

ling. Clothing

fits, hangs well,

never loses its

At the Stowe Work*.

The Glazier Stove Company Is at last
doing business in its new home. By Sep-
tember 1st everything will be running

full blast At present the finishing
touches are being applied. The foundry

is turning oat castings equal to any that

have heretofore been brought from the
Cleveland foundries. In a few days cast-

I am receivinff mv I will be supplied at a rate that will
1 ara receiving *“y|1fioid material fpr construction in the
Stock Of fall WOOlenS greatest abundance. One of the notice-
an 1 wmilri !*fele features at the foundry is the mam- open.asatMamflteeAnaLo
an would De pleasea lmMi|600bMr6l ^ not ewes grew up there, and

found end the oil was wrung outof the

unbumed hay. The numerous Incend*
try fires of ITnadllla demand that the
perpetrator of these destructive acts be

found. Strong suspicions have long

laid these charges at the door of Coy lar

OArton, and several tiroes be 3>aa been

placed under arrest and stood the test*

of examination* and a trial for anon,
but ha* so far secured an acquital. It

he 1* a* guilty as many believe him to
be public safety and the aafyty of
property demand that he be apprehend-
ad, for he It, it gnllty, one gifted with

A cunning and skill In the line of araoo

that stands without a parallel in a

career of crime run to earth within the

area of Livingston county, if he Is
guilty we hope he has come to the end

of his dastardly work; If innocent, bis

!• truly a case of pitiless persecution.

Be it as it may, we hope the right will

prevail.— Liyingston Herald.

From Northern Michigan.

Oubkama, Mich., Aug. 26, 1825.

[Editor of the Standard:—

When I told my people that I was

to pass my vacation at Onekama, they
said they were none the wiser for that in

formation, for they could neither spell the

name nor tell where the place was. I do
not blame them for Onekama has been
rendered famous neither by wealth, pop-
ulation, crimes, nor casualties. In spite

of its obscurity however, I have wondered

whether your readers would care to know
something about H. There Is many a
place famous in song and story that isn't

half so pretty, nor dubbed with such a
a musical name.

Take your map of Michigan and find
Manistee on the eastern shore of Lake
Iffichlgan, said to be the greatest lumber
market in the world. About ten miles
north of it, if the map is a good one, you
will find a little lake, separated from Lake
Michigan only by a very narrow band. It

te one of a series of little l&ltea along the

eastern shore of Lake Michigan, all sep-

arated from it In the same way. Once
they were only bays of the larger lake it-

self. But the sands plied themselves up
across the entrances till the bays were
quite separated from the* lake. If large

rivers emptied Into them the outflow was

sufficient to keep a considerable channel

open, as at Manistee and Ludington. When

buried with the sands. The
to make this a harbor of refuge,

channel was Improved, piers
a lighthouse erected.

| To reach here I left Ann Arbor by the
Toledo and Ann Arbor, changing to the

at Copemlah — a

dreiry ride. I came here to escape hay

fevik, but the rascal took passage with

me, and scarcely had the train started
when he gave me his fondest greeting*
Brother Girdwood says he has forgotten
to tike his vacation. He would not if, as

a reminder, he had wmeeed a dozen times
befote breakfast some morning, had
found his nose as a means of Inhalation
gone out of business, -changed Into a*
river— and every air passage so In-
flamed and raw that breathing was tor-

ture, TheT. A A. A. is a dusty road. At
Unmq^eJouQoe* up and down on it as if
™ * ®pri“g buggy over a corduroy

oad. Jn some places the track h as been

laid tfer on the bank while the old road

bed || being ballasted. North of Alma
the country Is dreary. We are in the

it the all destroying lumberman
and t|e forest fires. Where once were
noblb forests there are now only oh&rred
stumps and lonely bleached trunks, stand-

ing afaid masses of ferns, mnllen, and

goldeined. The wealth of the land has

rselessly stripped off, and the
1 seems useless. The towns that

around lumber mills are dead

Cadillac,— a busy place of mills,

funnel shaped slab winers

t pouring out smoke— the scenery

beauty, as the road follows the

of Manistee River, around the

over some deep ravines,

was going down In Lake Mich

I caught my first glim pse of it

to have you call and I When this is filled, together with the
inspect them. Prices new Worthington fire pump which is torlffht “ •’ I be placed In position within a few days
& ’ ’ * I It will afford the best of fire protection.

To the uninitiated the position of the

i I Q JK V"T (I I” V bmk looks precarious, but competent en-
I KQr I KrT gineers of the Scientific American assure

lini I IIIm I j I the company that the stability of the

iMerchant Tailor I uif>«h.uS, proper, work now
i also in progress. This building, 60x85, isIP" ^ two stories high. The ground floor isf" * used as tin shop and mounting room.
* Partitioned from this is the japaolng
room, the polishing room, the plating

room and buffing room. All these apart
j meuts are well lighted and airy.

At the power house are situated the
| M % sr jthe great presses that form the brass
i A Y tanks for the stoves. These presses drawI - | the sheet metal and shape it to appro-

priate dies. By this process the tanks
I are formed with the greatest neatness

needed, a little dredging and some big
piers to protect the channel were all that

was necessary to form them. But Portage

Ake on which I look out as I write, had
no river empting into it, only clear cold

brooks, and ere long its outlet was only
a tortuous creek, and its surface was nine

eet higher than that of Lake Michigan.
The lumberman came? -and looked on

wi

hills

Th
Igan

Above the sun was a bank of clouds, their

lower surfaces a clcle crimson. Portage

Lake was laid off in bands of varying
color, ftrym gray to crimson. Beyond it was
the bo|d sweep of the sand hills, with
their Jpnely pines and leafless trunks
etched against the glowing sky. All the

sweep around Portage Lake
k with forest, or wild with the

timber of the slashings, while
banks qf purple smoke roee here and there

from qew made-clearings. Beyond all
were tljie white tumbling waters of Lake
Michigan, breaking in a line of foam
against the piers that guard the entrance

to the channel. A scene more gorgeous in
color, me** wildly beautiful, 1 hare seld-

om beheld.
The lake wears well. Its beauty grows

upon me. Its moods are so variable, now
placid as a mirror, now rippling with a
light breese,now foaming with white caps.

Its lines vary with every passing hour

and shadowing cloud. The woodland is so

wild and picturesque. And as I look off

toward the west from my perch on the
hillside, there Is the little band of Lake

IE0PLE

That our work is
and avoiding the use of so many soldered

always thoroughly 1 8eam8 that are apt to leak,
washed .nicely starch* Besides these buildings there is thej j ii new storehouse. This is fire proof and
ed and beautifully I wijj ̂ 0,^ storage and protection to an

ironed. i enormous stock.
All these buildings are now connected

with a narrow guage track which greatly

facilitates the handling of material.

la Durance Vile.

The circumstances of the firing of the

former residence of the 1ai« Gilbert

May in Unadllla village were such that

upon investigation, prosecuting at-
torney, John Cummiekey, thought it

proper to place Coyler Barton, of
{JwmUIIa, under await, ABd at this writ-

log he Is incarcerated in the county jail

The fket that the party who lately
moved Into thie house Is one of the im-
portant witnessas against Barton in an

arson case to be tried In the Washtenaw

•? I circuit court at Aun Arbor, and the

he Reason Is

employ skilled

in every de-

cent and guar*

satisfaction,

called for and

free of

ha Steal Laundry.

llllPTinU Oil C I method! mad. use oftoburoth. build

UUU UN OALtU. re*™* ‘he things that led ‘°
jthe arreet of Barton. The party who

Of nil arranged tbiuge for the Are entered the

I building before t^ie preeeut occupant.

‘Umiller I moved to. •ul ffbll* t,1# lloue* 5“~l0r I vacant entered the garret through a

Millinery man-hole, two of the brick, were re-' I moved from the chimney and wine
h*u' 75« 11.00. Larah hay thruet In to kindle a blare- h“u- ?ow with, then a quantity of the hay w»

reduced greMly piled under the roof hoard, and moist
Pr'Ce8- ened with k.ro«o« oil; a botti. Ailed

Tern,, tried, c«h- H wa. also laid thereon to be broken by

the foreet. of pine that covered the .horet Miohl)ta|lj myst,rloaSi inTltlng, boundlew
of Portage Lake and stretched away in
and, and said to himself “Goto now, let

us build a mill and start a town.” And it
was done, down on the sandy neck beside

the outlet of the lake. That was on the

village of Portage. There the hum of
the saw might be heard, and the logs that

were cut from the shores of Portage Lake

or hauled down to Its shores and dumped
n, were soon lying in piles of sweet scent-

ed lumber on the pier that stretched out

nto Lake Michigrn. Vessels were loaded

with them, and spread their wings and
sailed away with their burdens to Mil-

waukee and Chicago.
But in building the mill, a dam had

been put across the outlet, whereby the

water in Portage Lake had been some-
what raised. The few homesteaders
around its shores felt themselves
aggrieved by this action, and falling to
get the dam removed, commenced cutting

a ditch acroea the belt of sand that sep-

arated Portage Lake from Lake Michigan

It was only intended to open a small out-

let that should reduce the level of the

little lake to what it was before the dam
was built. The manager of the mill had
them arrested for conspiracy. They pro-
mptly gave ball, came back and went on

digging. Several times the ditch diggers

were treated to little excursions of this ̂

kind down to Manistee. But the dltcli “

th. a»mM »nd thu. .id th. Aery »1«-
meut in its work. . After the fire was

i extinguished the broken bottle was

went on At last one Sunday morning the
water began to make its way through the
new outlet. Now there happened what
none of the diggers had anticipated. The
channel grew wider and wider. The
waters swept away the sands on either
side, and poured in a mighty torrent out

into Lake Michigan. They undermined
great hemlock trees, that shot down with

the flood with lightning like felocKy

Then as they reached the calm waters,
the soil still clinging to their root* weigh-ed brnuchw
stood upright. It looked as If there were

I a small forest afloat on the bosom of Lake
Michigan. 6y noon It was all over, Port-

age Lake was once more one with Lake
Michigan, a channel twenty feet deep

uniting them.
Five years the old inili was kept run

ning, then the village of Onekama was
iaidont at the head of Portage Lake,
nearer to the supply of timber and to^ eonneettous. Old Port*.™

n its suggestion. There Is generally a
schooner out there, just Inside the harbor,

the crew apparently resting up, or taring

the ropes and pitching the decks.

There are dozens of brooks flowing into

the lake, whose shady depths snggee.
trout even to my unsportsmanlike im-
agination. One of them comes down a gl en ,

green and shadowy and mossy. Within it

are some mineral springs, one in parti-

cular warranted to care all the ills that

flesh is heir to. The memory of its refresh -
ng waters has lingered over the four years

since I was here before.
Lumbering in the immediate vicinity is

playing out Logs must be brought in on
the railroad, and it costs more to saw the

lumber than it will bring when sawed. The
mill that has been the life of the place has

long been shut down, though not per-

manently as yet. But the country is filling

up. Washtenaw county farmers would see

little promise in this sandy soil, but it
raises fine fruit and potatoes. Corn looks

very stumpy, but though the stalks are

short, the ears are good. Rumor hath it
that by means of a little Irrigation $8000

wortn of strawberries were shipped from

one farm this summer. That is probably
putting it too high, but it suggests the

truth. But before the country is filled up.

why
are presented If
ed that he Is not

man, Is available from every
view, is a friend of labor, la aH ......

a scholar, a genial and companionable
geous, and

the “right arm of President Cleveland’*

reliance.” All this Is very intereetlng and
delightful. Now if Mr. Olney can only
get under the shadow of the Cleveland
mantle— but that is another thing. For,

nnlem all the well-laid plans of the
administration gang very much agley, the
friends of the President will Control the

next Democratic national convention.
That is their object, and they are pursuing

t efith relentless vigor. If the king moat
die they want to eee that the succession

Is still In the family. Who is to fall heir
to this administration influence? Carlisle?

Perhaps. Whitney? Possibly. Olney?
Well, stranger things have happened.

Of course if the sound money Cleveland

men do not control the convention— That
as Kipling would say, will be another
story. The- administration people are

rather afraid of Gorman ae a Presidential
possibility. This fact makes another in-

teresting chapter. Everybody remembers
how, at the last Democratic national con-

vention, the name of Senator Gorman was
dragged into the fight The anti-Cleveland

men, looking around for some one upon
whom they could unite, held out the
tempting bait to Gorman. They’dlsgnised
the hook with all sorts of nice things, hut

they oonld not get the shrewd Maryland

Senator to bite. “This Is not my time,'
said your uncle Arthur, and he went off
to deeper waters without the hook In his

mouth. The administration men who
were at Chicago do not tell the story that

way. They say that Gorman did all in
his power to defeat Cleveland’s nom
ination, and they will hold H against him
to their dying days.

|tx -Senator Matt Ransom has a real
grievance. In rcaponBo to a request made
by this administration he accepted ap-
pointment as minister to Mexico, and now
the administration refuses to pay him
either salary or such expenses as he has
officially incurred. It all arises out of a

complication, under the law, resulting
from his appointment to the Mexican
naerion before the expiration of hi* ter jn

as Senator. Senator Ransom’s term did
not expire until March 4 last, but he was
nominated and confirmed minister to
Mexico February 28. And now come the
auditor of the Treasuiy for the State De-

partment and the solicitor-general and
acting attorney-general, who insist that
Mr. Ransom Is not and has not been min
later to Mexico and cannot, therefore, be

paid one cent for the services which he

has rendered the United States since the

day when he supposed he was taking the

ministerial oath of office. Maybe it will

take an act ot Congress to pay the
suspended salary and expenses up to
date— appointment at this time would be

unquestionably legal— but the chances
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Out Headache Powders

R.S. ARMSTRONG & GO.

must pass through a critical period of
transition. There are 800 people here, a

Catholic, a Lutheran, and a Congrega-
tion church. In the last named had been
no preaching service on Sunday In nearly

a year. The problem is what to do with
these people, I wish that some of the
money spent in keeping up useless ser-
vices in over-churched communities
might be put into sadly-needed services

In such towns as this. Denominatlonaiism

is a luxury, but the Gospel Is the head of

life. _WMt WALKER
WASHINGTON LETTER

Special Corrsspondenee

Midsummer politics are especially In-
teresting this year. Naturally, the chief

activity is In presidential booms. New
ones are of almost daily ocour6nce. The
Olney presidential boom has just been
duly launched. This was to be expected,

of coarse, Mr, Olney is an able mi

It is to be deplored that sensational can

ards In this matter should find currency

among the people. They have no found-
ation In fact, and they serve an evil purl

pose in mlstifying and misleading the
credulous.

A Hfe-size painting of ex-President
Harrison has been received at the White
House. It will be hung In the White
House and will complete the gallery of
Presidential portraits. An appropriation
of $2,500 was made by the last Congress
for the purchase of the portrait and It will
probably be hung wr the walls of the Red
Parlor near the portrait of President
Cleveland, which was painted during his
first term. Ex-President Harrison’s por-
trait in the White House does very well
for the present But he has numerous
admirers who are looking for something
a good deal more tangible.

n mcoolgan.
H PUUdu, Snsfioi k AMttr

Office and ratfctonoe corner of Main
and Park Streets.

Office hours 8 to 6 p. A.
Chelsea

J.
C. T WTTC HELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch A Duraud Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doora

south of South Street

Chelsea, • vf Mich.

yy A. CONL AN,

DESSTTIST.
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, - Mich.

are that the Secretary of State will find a

fund out of which Mr. Ransom may be
compensated and reimbursed. f

At different times in the immediate past

many statements have been current to
the effect that friction has taken place

between the United States and Japan
owing to the latter’s assertion of the right

of search on the high seas during war. It

is said that China succumbed Justin time,

for had the Japanese meddled with or
searched for contraband of war any more
vessels flying our flag we should have
taken the Mikado by the throat at once.

All this Is very Interesting and serves to
enliven the summer mouths, but it is
rubbish and nonsense, nevertheless, and it

Is harmful rubbish In that it gives the

country a false Idea of the facts. Japan,

as a belligerent, has the right to search

neutral vessels for contraband of war.

Every other nation has the same right
The truth is that, so far from misunder-

standing each other and verging upon
hostile controversy, the United States and

Japan have been upon the very friend- local anesthetics used in extracting,
test afidffiOiTtSSrttSl Tel ations at all times, permanently located.

hat sensational can- H.

JJR. BUELL,

HQENutlicPlniduutfSvrEeoL

Office in Holmes Imlldlng.

Office hoars— 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, - Mich.

is*

OPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
U Ceramic Dentistry in all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and

H. AVERY, D, D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

nsa W. TURNBULL
\S Attorney and Counselor ai Law.
Pensione and patents obtained. None

bat legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

pRANK SHAVER,
I Propit' The 44 City” Barb
Shop. In the new Babeoek Building

W:
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A l«w,« at HoUk. N. I., who ha. bwa
tha TWIm af banian arrml «l«aa ra
cently k&> posted this notice in s conspic-
uous place on his house: “Bur*Ur* coming
to mg house #01 be regarded ss coming

css end are required

EASTBOUND PASSENGER RATES: SsUASHCb. i

lm Arknms-VUmee Do
, la Milwaukeo-

Dcopty Griered Orer HU Suit.

To Boston nod Buck Dor $10.

< 'iucafiu

roods thru# res t riot ions of every kind to
tht^wIndTnd procticsfly did oH the son
board business <m\ the basis of one ferej

the round trip over their own counters;
but the brokers did much better for pur-
chasers and sold tickets at whatever they
could get for them. There could be no
doubt about the acceptance of the tickets,
because the roads did sway with even the
signature requirement and all tickets were
good for bearer. It ia hard to imagine
how any traffic could be more demoralised.
It waa many times worse them it was dur-
ing the Young People’s Society of Chris-
tina Endeavor gathering.

Me Fire in Milwaukee.
Fire burned over a doseu blocks in Mil-

waukee Thursday and destroyed property
worth *382,000. It started on the river
front at the Water street bridge and be-
fore it was stopped it had burned a swath
from one to three blocks wide to Sixth
street A stiff breese served to fan the
flames and sent them traveling west over
the yards of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St Paul Railroad Company with start-
ling rapidity, destroying In their path the
freight warehouses of railroad and steam-
ship companies, valuable freight In stor*
age sad railway cars. For four hours all
the fire apparatus, firemen and employes
of the railroad company In the city fought
the progress of the flames before they
were under control. When the fighters
finished work at night two companies of
firemen were left to guard half a square
miU of glowing embers. During the ex-
citing scenes incident to fire-fighting s
boy was run over by a fire engine and
Mad.

While
tet the

'i'

The Bhoally Bend Vendetta.
The Shoally Bend vendetta of Mont-

gomery County, Ark., is charged with hav-
ing added another murder to its list. The
body of a prominent doctor, J. H. Brooks,
was found partially eaten by hogs and
riddled with buckshot. About one month
ago a prominent farmer named Red wine
waa foully assassinated while at work in
his field. Dr. Brooks, it is said, de-
nounced the murder as ft blot upon the
community, and asserted that ita per-
petrator must be run down. He declared
that he would see that the next grand
Jury thoroughly investigated it. It ia sup-
posed that he was assassinated to prevent
him doing this.

NEWS NUGGETS.

The Hawaiian congress has ratified
the cable contract made by President Dole
with Z. 8. Spaulding, who will aak the
next congress for an annual subsidy of
*250,000.

Zella Nicolaus wants to add another
count to her petition against George
Gould. She alleges that he assaulted her
in March, 1893^ and will ask for *50,000
additional damages.

At Pine Bluff, Ark., Jesse Isborg, col-
ored, who became crazed by religidn at a
revival meeting and kept up his prayers
all night, shot , his landlady, Mandy
Walker, four times at the breakfast table,
fatally wounding her. He then blew his
own brains out.
The expenditures of the government for

the first two-thirds of the present month
exceeded the receipts by *7,009,293, but
only *1,250,000 remains to be paid on ac-
count of peusious, aud the treasury of-
ficials estimate that the deficit will be- re-
duced during the next ten days to about
*5,000,000. The excess of expenditures
over receipts last mouth was *8,478,306.

Thomas Wickersham, a young Salina,
Kan., business man, has brought suit for
*5,000 damages against Miss Cora Ahart
for breach of promise. Wickersham al-
leges that Miss Ahart, in February, 1894,
promised to marry him, but later spurned
his attentions. She has, the petition fur-
ther alleges, given him up for “a hansome
stranger, supposed to be a ranebowner
from Colorado.”

Deputy Marshal Steve Burke and posse
arrested two notorious female outlaws
near Pawnee, O. T., Monday night after
a hard tight. The names of the women
are Jennie Medkiff. formerly Stevens,
aged 10 years, and Annie McDoulet, aged
15 years. The marshal's posse found
them Sunday. The women showed fight
and several shots were fired before they
gave up. Both were in men's clothing.

A. J. Lusk, ex-cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank of Wichita, Kan., has been

*ted at Long Beach, Oregon, charged
rl ho arrest was

on professional business and aw requi
to pay a retainer.”

of the Catholic summer
school for 1895 wew closed at Plattaburg,
N. Y. President Oonaty announced that
building on the grounds would be com-

at once, and that an auditorium,
together with cottages, would be com-
pleted for next year's sessions.

At Pittsburg three fives wew lost by a
storm Sunday night and a scow of per-

wew Injured mow or lees seriously by be-
ing hit by flying debris. The storm struck
the city about 1® o'clock and was over in
about half an hour, but in that brief time
death and widespread ' destruction was
left In its track. The win came down in
torrents, and .was *cc<vapa*ied Uy vivid
lightning and terrific wind. Houses were
unroofed, trees uprooted, and fences and
outhouses demolished. So tremendous was
the force of the toruado that the stenmew
Lud Keefer. Little Bili and Arlington
were overturned, and many barges, coal
boats and small craft torn from their
moorings and sent adrift

Crowding nine persons Into a little plea-
suw craft hardly large enough for five
caused the death of nesrly all the P»riy
Sunday afternoon at Oceab City, Md. The
drowned aw: Una Hall, aged 18; Lulu
Hall, aged 14, sisters; Myrtle Stevens,
aged 0; William Storr. aged 45; Laura
Storr, aged 35. his wife; Ida Storr, aged
Id. and May Storr, aged 14. Those who
succeeded in reaching the shore were l--
year-old Annie Hudson and Walter Hud-
son and William Hall, each about 20 years
old. The weather was to threatening that
several persons cautioned Hudaon, the
skipper of the boat to look out for squall*
and stay neqr the show. He did not take
the advice, but headed his craft for the
fishing grounds of Head’s Islands. The
capsising occurred within 200 yards of the
shore, aqd in water seven feet deep. Mr.
Storr had only one hand and waa blind
of an eye, but was an expert swimmer.
He succeeded in getting his two daugh-
ters on the bottom of fhe boat and was
getting his wife oat when the girls be-
came scared, slipped off of the boat, grap-
pled. with their parents, and together the
four periahed.

An explosion at furnace H, of the Car-
negie Steel Company, at Braddock, Pa.,
at 5 o'clock Tuesday morning killed six
men, injured ten more aud destroyed *90,-
loOO worth of property. Five of the iu-
Ijured will die. All of the killed and in- 1
jured were Hungarians, except Junes
Harrison, the foreman. The explosion
was due to a “hang” in the furnace,
which suddenly loosened and dropped into
the molten metal below, generating an Im-
jmense quantity of gas so suddenly that it
could not escape by the ordinary means
and the explosion followed. The terrible
loss of fife was due to a peculiar cause. A
few minutes before the explosion oc-
curred one of the top fillew dumped a
barrow of material into the bell of the
furnace, which he had forgotten to raise.
This clogged the top of the furnace and
prevented the gas escaping. A gang of
sixteen men, in charge of James Harri-
son, was sent at once to the top to remove
the obstruction. All were closely crowded!
around the bell of the furnace removing
the material when there waa a terrific ex-
plosion and men, barrow, tools and mate-
rial were hurled In all direction*. Flames, |
deadly gases and smoke belched from the
fnrnace-top, and then men fell as if shot.)
Only one man waa killed instantly.H

ance.
car with _
^ng the engineer to get the express car
open the fireman ran off with the engine I from

SsarS stkjkss I bks
well settled. All were heavily armed and
a conflict ia probable.

Two boy a, a young girl and a man were
drowned in Lake Michigan at Chicago
Monday. They were: Arthur H: Butler.
10 years old; Walter Butler, 17 years old;
Florence Millard, 13 year* old; Thos.
Walsh, 35 years old. The But-
ler brothers went lu swimming and VV al-

the
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Outrage -Cam

•oJTm«d*. Tmil, t.
it of Tool* In Europ«n Ruwln. It In

on th« Hirer Oopt. 106 mllM noutli of
Momow. It I* • mnnuf.cturUl dtj of
70,000 people.

The New York World aaya: “The No*
vedadca, an organ of tha Spanish Gov-

ter was carried beyond his depth by the
undertow. Arthur tried to jure him and£\!v£ ln-h.thfnk: | s*»
with Grace Mlhlll, 17 years old, and a sit- • Sent. 5. thoirip«orc ung
ter of Miss Mlhlll, aged 0. The wave*
carried them beyond their depth. George
Brown and Harry Duck managed to res-

Thomas Walsh wascue the Mlhlll girls,
drowned while bathing. ̂  . '’.,v

Milton C. Merrill, night yardraaster of
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-
road at Chicago, hy his own desperate act
Monday night dissolved the Injunction
that Judge Chatlaln granted his wife re-
straining him from marrying any other
woman or pretending to do ao. Ho turned
on the gas in his room and died by as-
phyxiation. Most novel, indeed, waa the
prayer of the petitioner, Mrs. Minnie Mer-
rill, an invalid, who asked the court to
enjoin Mr. Merrill from ranking good his
threat to marry Mary Beetich, and the
gossips of the corridors of the County
Building had scarcely ceased discussing
the court's temporary restraining order
granted on the petition when the new*
of the defendant's effective plan to escape
service was brought to them.
Edward Clegg, Coleman Nockolds and

Henry Cartenson, the young Englishmen
who were arrested at Chadrou, Neb., for
fast riding and refused to pay their fines,
after a couple of days spent in the county
bastile, their spare time being employed
by sitting on a rock pile with a ball and
chain attachment, finally got tired of the
affair and paid their fiuCs. They have,
hqwever, had prepared a communication
to the British Consul stating their version
of the affair and asking for redress from
the United State*. The protest has not
arrived at the State Department, and if it
should be received It Is probable they
would be promptly informed tbht the de-
partment would take no action in a case
where a municipality had punished any
one for violating a police regulation.
American blcycliati frequently are arrest-
ed in England for violation of local police
regulations.

| froM .

In Cuba by
Sept. 5.

rive there will be

fled as followat Fifty-nl ---- .

hundred infantry, S,87fl cavalry, 1,863 ar-
tillery, 1,415 engineers, 2,700 marine in-
f Autry, 970 mUltHry police, 4,400 civil
guards, 1,152 guerrillas.

A Ivondon correapondent talked with
several leading experts at the Baltic Ex-
change, the headquarters of the British
corn trade, on the prospects of the British
corn crop snd the amount of American
corn likely to be required. Some prom-
inent brokers declared that the River
Platte holds the key to the situation, and
that reporta from there promise a very
large surplus crop of both maias and
wheat. The Danube district also reports
an immense crop, as against an abnormal-
ly small one last season, and the view
generally expressed wah that, however
low the AJtyMican price* may be, the Dan-
ube will undersell them. The British crop
is expected ta.be generally below the aver-
age, but brokets could not hazard on opin-
ion on the probable amount of American
corn that will be required. Last year the
imports of American corn were only 25,-
507,753 bushels. This year there ought
to be four or five times as much.

IN GENERAL

R. G. Dun A Co. say iu their Review ot
Trade: “It is a belated season; a frozen
May set everything back. The heavy
business which ought to have boon done
in M*y ami June was pushed Into July,
ao that the midsummer decline^ due

in Wi
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I I ,000, and the waiving
the elaim shuts him out of over
No wonder he is angry, fqr be
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the claim, most of it having been assigned | Uoa ef American BeAemts. conn
around among capitalist* and lAwfasa.

ipii
declaration on the ____ ___

which t^ss been forced into the

metallism at a ratio of 10 to l WtafS1

Curzon Asked to Explain.
The St. James Gazette of London pub-

lishes a scare frtlcle asking how Great
Britain stand* with the United State*
Government in the matter of the Nic-
araguan Canal, and says that it wfil be
well if the Right Honorable George N.
Curzon, under aecretary of state for for- j the result oTriw aimreeiaSoTV^
eign affairs, is asked to give some expla- The document then says: The DrowSSi

subject in the Houee of “**** “ ***nation on the — „ - t _ Y
Commons; Continuing, the M. Jamea
Gazette remarks : “A* far aa can be seen ,

we are heading you atraight for a onala,
and there will be either a diplomatic dead-
lock between the two countries or the
English will surrender important treaty
rights. The deadlock can be avoided by
discreet handling of the facta by the for-
eign office, and a aurrender need never
occur. Should a aituation be brought

~ ids it

: opposition to the dewoseQjS
of silver and its record of unwearied effut
to restore jt to its historic place aa a
money metal equal with gold. Tha eff^
•t this late day to make It par excellence the
champion of gold moiio-nietaUlgm, tha :

my of the policy It baa upheld, and the i
fender of the crime It has denounced,
effort to dishonor Its record, lu
aud Its principles.**

about in which the United State* fin Proposed National Platfona.

cn I*™™ United State, of Cent™i —
America, then good-by to any hope of re- ^talllsm nut II Its efforts are ctewatlVith

WESTERN.

made by a deputy United States marshal
of Portland. Lusk robbed the Wichita
bank two year* ago. Two of his confed-
erates were arrested ami convicted. He
waa also caught, but escaped on a tech-
nicality, flying to Sau Francisco. He ad-
mits his identity and says he is the man
wanted.

A Singapore letter to the London Times
nays that consequent upon the legislative
retention of the silver guilder at the old
value, which is about double the intrinsic
value In the Netherlnndf, coining faetorfci
have been established in China, and the
export of guilders thence yields a hnnd-
fOfiae profit. Tt ia estimated ffiit two
million of such counterfeit coins nre al-
ready in circulation and the evil already
threatens to increase.

McPhee & McGinnity’s planing mill at
Denver was destroyed by tire. The loss
amounts to *00,500. The insurance cov-
er* about one-third the loss.
The official statement of the assets of

Bingen Bros., hanker*, of Genoa, Italy,
who recently failed, shows them to be
£3.500,000. The liabilities are £1^000,-

Rre destroyed the Sherman seven-story
distillery at Leavenworth, Kan. - Loss,
*110,000.

An attempt of a faction opposed to the
priest of SS. Peter and Paul’s Church at
St. Joseph, Mo., to break up the services
resulted in a riot. One man was fatally
and six others seriously injured.

A bad wreck is said to have occurred on
the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern
Road, about sixty miles from Jefferson-
ville, Ind., Monday morning. Four pas-
sengers and the engineer are reported
killed.

The Bald Ridge Investigation Company,
of Springfield, Ohio, with about three
hundred members scattered from New
York City to CalifoVnia. is trying to se-
cure the *490,000,000 Holmes estate in
England.
A report reached Chamberlain, 8. D

that the notorious Bedderly brothers, who
have long been a terror to cattlemen on
account of their bold and wholesale thefts
of cattle, were lynched by a vigilance
committee in Buffalo County.

The Otis Elevator Company of Cleve-
land, dealers in horse feed, has closed
its elevator, the reason assigned being the
changed conditions by the use of bicycles
aud electricity instead of horses, which
make it impossible to do business at
profit.

A Chicago and Northwestern passenger
train Friday afternoon ran through an
open switch near Aurora and into some
freight cars loaded with sulphuric acid.
One boy was killed by the fluid, and an-
other probably fatally injnred, and four
others badly hurt. _
The ateamer City of Sheffield, from St.

SOUTHERN.

Prof. William Spencer Curreil, Pro-
fessor of English at Davidson College, N.

has been elected To the chair of mod-
ern languages and English in Washington
and Lee University. :
The engiue and baggage car of the

north -bound passenger train on the C#t-
ton Belt Railway were ditched Thursday
night at Stamps Station, Ark., and En-
gineer Eighme and Firemnfa Deavwere
seriously, perhaps fa tafiy, wounded, gfj
John Johnson, colored, was hanged at

Mount Sterling, Ky., for killing Police-
man Charles Evans on June 15. John-

he did botson's neck was not broken and
die for twenty-five minutes after the trap
was sprung. Nearly ten thousand i>eople
witnessed the hanging.

Just before daylight Friday morning a
double loghouse near Arlington, Tcnn.,
occupied by Mrs. Callie Harrill, her two
grown daughters and a son, waa burned
to the ground, and Mrs. Harrill and the
girls perished in the flames. The son,
who occupied a room in the rear of the
building, barely escaped with his life. It
is thought the women were dragged, as
loghouses burn very slowly, and thej
should have awakened in time to escape.
The remains were burned to a crisp.
John Wester Hardin, the terror of the

Mexican border, was shot and killed in
the Acme saloon in El Paso, Texas, by
Constable John Bellman. Bellman's son,
who is on the police force, arrested a fit-
male friend of Hardin a few days ago,
and Hardin threatened to run Bellman out
of the town. Monday night Sellman
walked into the saloon with a friend.
Hardin was inside, and when he saw Sell-
man he threw his hand to his hip pocket.
In an instant Bellman's gun was out and
a ball went crashing through Hardin's

the midsummer deefinev due in
July, oemes In August. With this in
mind, one Is not surprised to find the
shrinkage from July to August rather
more eonsqjcuous than ususL The dis-
appointing crop reports Saturday, though
evidently distrusted, lessen confidence in
regard to the future of trade, even while
some speculators gain by them. Back of
all doubts -is tKe fact that the industries
are doing better than anybody could have
expected.” si. ' •

A question of great interest to Canada
was asked in the House of Commons by
Mr. Price, who inquired if toe Govern-
ment was aware that the present exclu-
sion of Canadian store cattle had caused
and was causing severe loss in some of
the Agricultural districts, and whether
the restriction can be removed. The
president of the Board of Agriculture,
Walter Long, replied, saying that as late
as July 10 cases of cattle suffering from
plenro-pneumonia had been found among
cargoes coming from Canada, and the
Government in .consequence must main-
tain the restriction placed upon inch cat-
tle. Mr. Long added that the Government
was communicating with the Government
of the Dominion of Canada on the sub-
set.

The following is the standing of the
clubs in toe National League:

taining, much less extending, our com
mercial hold of the republics of the Span-
ish main, a market in which we already
suffer from uncommonly sharp competi-
fia$ from the Americans and Germans.”

InsM ot «.

Ohio Democratic Ticket.
Following la the ticket nominated by

the Ohio Stole Democratic convention at
Springfield Wednesday:
Governor ........... James E. Campbell
Lieutenant Governor. . . .John B. Peaslee
State Auditor .......... James W. Knott
State Treasurer. .... .William B. Sholer
Supreme Judge ..... William T. Mooney
Attorney General. .George A. Fairbanks
Member of the Board of Public
Works ............. Harry B. Keefer

success; therefore be It
Reeolved, That the Democratic part?,

national convention assembled, should #
mind the free snd unlimited colt
ver snd gold into primary or i ___ ,

money it the ratio of ie to 1. without < __
ing for the action or approval of any athw
nation; that it thftpU declare lu IrrevaoS
opposition to the substitution for a meuife
money of a panic-breeding, corporation-mi. 1
It currency, baeed on a alngla metal, the my I

ply of which Is so limited that It can hscae ^

ncred at way time by s few banking InidtB-
tlons in Europe and Atnerks.
That It ahonld declare its opposttios h "

the policy and practice of su
the holders of toe obligations of the
States the option reserved by ths law to d»
Government of redeeming such obllfitlou
In either sliver coin or gold cola; that k
should declare Ha opposition to the Imlat

bonds of the CaltiJ .of Interest-bearing
States In time of peace, and especially t»

rernmeat u-Clerk of the Supreme Court, placing the treasury ot the Government u-
J. W. Cmikahank der the control of any syndicate of baakoa

(ton o*n and the Issuance of bonds to be eold bt tkmThe convention, hr . vote .1 625 t. 270. |

Divine the Federal treasury with i

000.

Germany is preparing to compete with
England in supplying coke to the ore
smelters of Australia.

Louis to Tennessee River, struck su ob-
struction in the Mietdasippi River buck of
Cairo at midnight Sunday and sunk. The
water barely covers the boiler deck, nnd
she lies straight and smooth and will be
raised without trouble. Several hundred
barrels of flour in the hold will be dam-
aged. No lives were lost, and the passen-
gers were taken off. The Sheffield had
100 passengers. The boat knocked a hole
in her bottom twelve feet long, and filled
and settled down smooth and square on a
bar. Most of her passengers were asleep
and knew nothing of the accident until
morning.

MiunetUiplis underaelHng Btrinto-at the
seaboard by a full cent was the report re-
ceived from toe East Thursday by Duluth
wheat shippers. The freight War from
the Twin Cities has culminated in the
greatest slaughtet of tariffs that the
Northwest has ever known. The Soo
Hoad Is said to be carrying wheat to the
seaboard at the rate of 12 cents per hun-
dred pounds, or only 2 cents more than
the lowest all-rail rate ever known to be
mfde from Chicago to the seaboard. If
ths other Van Horne road, the South
Shore and Atlantic, makef the same com-
parative rate or a trifle lower from Du-
luth, wheat will go East by all-rail In-
stead of lake and rail, ̂  ^ -

Union Pacific No. 8 overland flyer, due
*n Omaha Wednesday morning at 10:25,

„ was held up by highwaymen at some

brain. Hardin had in his lifetime killed
nine men and served eighteen years in
prison for one of his murders. While in
prison at Hunterville, Texas, he studied
law and was admitted to the bar on bis
release nearly two years ago. Several
months ago he held up a faro game in El
Paso. Sellman is the officer who killed
the notorious Bass, outlaw, a year ago.

While the mail train on the Pensacola
and Atlantic Division of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad was bowling along
between Bonifay and Carryville, Flo.,
Friday night, some heavy object struck
the headlight, smashing the glass and
knocking the banner off the lamp. The
oil caught fire and in an instant the front
of the engine was in flames. The en-
gineer reversed the lever so suddenly that
the cars bumped together with groat
force, injuring several passengers and de-
railing the engine. By hard work the
flames were extinguished, and then the
engine was examined. It was found that
s buzzard had itriilk the headlight fifld
caused the trouble. The bird was found
wedged iu the headlight with the feathers
burned off and thoroughly cooked, and
was only removed by using a crowbar. JR
Is supposed the glare of the headlight at
tract ed the buzzard. The accident cost
the road several hundred dollars, and
traffic was delayed five hours.

FOREIGN.

The Sofia correspondent of the London
Times telegraphs that M. Stambouloff’s
grave has been desecrated, the police ar-
riving just in time to prevent the exbum
IJlLQliX&XSmtil*’
The Chinese officials at Ku Cheng have
itively refused to allow the Americanpo*

Consul, J. C. Hixsan, and the British Can
sul, R. W. Mansfield, opportunity to in•orUini

>j/misvestigate the massacre 0$/ missionaries
there.

A census of the British Parliament just
assembled shows that only 190 out of UU8
are hew member*. As to occupations, 150
nre lawyers, 54 mannfacturers, 88 me-
chanics, 10 professor* in universities, 31
journalists, 12 skilled laborers, 19 brew
era, distillers and wine merchants, 40
army and navy officers in active service,
146 gentry, peers’ sous aud peers’ broth-
era.

A severe. - engagement, it is reported
from -Havana, in Spanish official
Mis been fough

reaffirmed the financial plank of the Dem-
scratic national convention of 1892 and in-
dorsed the administration of President
Cleveland anAthe course in the Senate of
Calvin S. Brice.

A troop ot^^L^n^t to the 1
Horn Basin country, Arizona Territory. * *» m,r iw«v»rnitlc bretkrea U w

plying the Federal treasury
maintain the policy of cold mono-t eulllaa
With a view to secnnng the adhere!** to

and readoptlon of the Democratic fluanfU
pbllcjr above set forth, by the Denoc-*’*
national convention to be aMembled In
and of the nomination of a candidal* ftr
the Presidency well known to b* In hnxty

rmthv tti* re with, we hereby pledn ow

Cleveland ....
P.

..104
W.
65

L.

89
Baltimore . . . 58 35
Pittsburg ----.. 99 59 40
Dotson ........ 90 53 43
Cincinnati ... .. 96 53 . 43
Philadelphia . .. 95 52 43
Chicago ..... 55 46
Brooklyn . . . . .. 97 52 45
New York. .. . .. 97 48 49
Washington . . .. 99 31 59
St. Louis ..... 32 08
Louisville . . . . .. 94 23 71

in pursuit of a band of Indian outlaws
who have been committing depredations
in that region for several months. A
squaw arrived at Wilcox who says the
woe captured by the band, who murdered
her mother, and forced her and her pa-
poose to accompany them. She finally es-
caped, and rode night and day nntil she
arrived to report the matter to the author-
ities. Several other murders are said to
have been committed by the outlaws.

and systematically prosecute the work of*
thorough organization. |

LONDON'S PARKHURST.

WJC8TJCKN I. HAGUE.
The following is the standing of the

clubs iu the Western League:

Indianapolis . .
P.

: 97
W.
03

L.
34

St. Paul ....... . 97 57 40
Kansas City. .. . 99 58 41
Minneapolis . . . . 97 40 48
Milwaukee . . . . . 98 48 50
Terre Haute. . .100 42 58
Detroit ........106 43 02
Grand Rapids. . .101 33 68

Per
cent.

.649

.588

.586

.505

.490

.420

.410

.327

Coliseum Is a Wreck.
The mammoth Coliseum, in course of

construction on the old rite of Buffalo
Bill’s Wild West Show, in (13d street,
near the World’s Fair grounds, is a
wreck. At 11:10 o’clock Wednesday
night ten of the eleven huge cantilever
roof trusses swayed and fell to the
ground, and were twisted into a mass of
worthless iron. The only trass left stand-
ing was the last one put into place, at the
south end of the partially completed build-
ing. The loss, it is believedt will reach
*125,000.

MARKET REPORTS.

prime,
grades,

Chicago— Cattle, common to
*3.75 to *6.25; bogs, shipping
*3.00 to *5.25; sheep, fair to choice, *2.50
to *4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 60c to U7c;
corn, No. 2. 38c to 40c; oats, No. 2, 21c
to 22c; rye, No. 2, 44c to 40c; butter,
choice creamery. 18c to 20c; eggs, fresh,
11c to 13c; potatoes, new, per bushel,
35c to 45c; broom corn, Illinois, poor to
choice, *55 to *100 per ton.

Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, *3.00 to
*5.50; hogs, choice light, *3.00 to *5.25;
sheep, common to prime, *2.00 to *3.75;

- - Wheat,- No. X 05c to C7c; corn. No. 1
white, 30c to 38c; oats, No. 2 white, 26c
to 27c.

St. Louis— Cattle, *3.00 to *6.00; hogs,
$3.50 to *5.00; i&eat, No. 2 red, 05cto
0*c; corn No. 2 yellow, 30d to 37c; oats,
No. 2 white, 20c tp 22c; rye. No. 2, 40c
to 44C.

.i0- ̂  ^ t0 71^ c®1,11. No. 2
mixed, 37e to 38c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 22c
to 24c; ryo, No. 2, 45c to 40c.

'i*2-50 l° *a00; l““*’*4.00 to *0.2,,; aheep, *2.00 to *3.50;
n at’ 2 re<,• 080 t0 <&c; corn, No. 2

No. 2 white, 20c
1o 2Tc; rye, 44c toW’1 ̂
Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 00c to 70c;

J0"!’ yellow. 40c to 42c; oats, No.
2 uhHo 22c to 24c; rye. No. 2. .45c to 47c.

*** to WM; hogs,
5300 to 15.25; sheep, *3.00 to *3.75;
'heat, No. 2 red, 71c to- 78c; corn. No.
^^45° to 46c; oats, No. 2 white,
MUwaukee-Wheat, No. 2 spring, 63c

"• »*! '"* “
wheat. No. 2 71 „ to-. .

Four More Missionarieu Slain*
Another outrage has been committed

near Foo Chow, China. • The American
mission has been attacked by a large and
infuriated mob armed with various
weapons The chapel and school were
wrecked and four native scholars were
fatally wounded, while tho foreign teacher
escaped. There is a strong antiforeign
feeling in Foo Chow, which is spreading
among the populace, who are parading
with cries of “Drive out the foreign
devils.”

He le Rot. Dr. Bus*, snd He I*
Visiting America.

. The Dr. Parkhurst of London, Bw.
Septimus Bust, is now on a visit to,t»
United States. For twenty year* he hu
been, engaged in the interest of reform,
the regulation of the aale of intoxkujL
occupying most of his attention. “*•!
president of 8ion Coliege, and a* vicarjil
Shoreditch, & Ixradon parihh of WW
population, he is vestpd with neator f
the power, which Mayor Wilhui h
Strong possesses, excepting the prmie**
of appoint! fig munldpol officials. ;
“I have been interested in the refort

movement to regulate the sale of intor
cants for twenty years," said Dr. t>o»
“Since our vigilance committee wa* fora*

ed we have taken a more determ®*:
stand and have several times come ib»
open conflict with those opposed to w-
they are called publicans. The

Watery Graves for Seven.
A heavy gale blowing down Lake Erie

Tuesday lashed it into dangerous wave,
and about 7 p. in. the 57-foot steam yacht
Rung Brothers of Buffalo foundered. Six
of the passengers Wire drowned. AIL of
the party were employed nt the New
York Central stock-yards, East Buffalo,
and chartered the yacht for a day’s out-
ing down the Niagara River. There were
thirteen on board.

BREVITIES,

The President has signed an order ex-
tending the classified service to include all
printers and pressmen employed In the
various executive departments. _ . -

Two negro children on the Searles
ranch, nine miles from Bryan, Texas, i ----- - - --•* ------ to »'

were attempting to start a fire with kero- Iaw- Subsidiary acta relote. 13
fene when the can exploded and both were dosing, selling to children uuu
burned to death. . “] of age, etc. . ^
The steamer John n ...... ..... . I “There are aereral Sunday _ „

REV. .KPTIMU* PU8g*

license law differs considerably (

American. We have two law*-* ^
has reference only to “ art i» '

other to the provinces. The iaw. §
reality a law and an amcndmeM ^

The steamer John D. Scully, one of the . from
oldrn cTHf t4lring son thorn w« | 2 A tha.

' renin*, after which

t

U’ Ireland the five

destroyed by Are while tied to the link ^
at Cairollton. U. Bbe was owned by 4 Different law »

t^elsavt^ VVft «Captain M. N;-Wood, an old-timer, well
known in river circles, and was usually
run as an independent packet during the

aud b“ro“-

C. L. Wright, of Honolulu, says the
government is about to start an informa-
tion bureau to supply the outside public
with data concerning the Islands. There 1
are thousands of inquiries from America *
and elsewhere the islands. place*.”
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Of the 13tb af De-
J cembor, IWl Tho j

St
f/Err^rt?

I mlat rtolng from
the historic river,

{.igfcbtyTiost of men make ready for
kittle. Above the town Is a plain-
Ljoud the plain a chain of hills. Here
Srt tbs town Is Idea's center. At 1^.
terrals nlonK the hills, covering a front
Lglxor seven miles, he has 300 pieces

Itf artillery.

Moe-tenths of the men In blue realise
I (he situation. An army of 80,000 men,
Ltieoched In strong position and hop-
L| to be attacked, are to be grappled
krith almost without artillery. As the
town jrrows brighter yre la the streets

L the town look for the key to Lee’s
Untrr. It is Mary’s Hill. We can aee
It bristling with cannon, but we knpw
aotbing of that terrible stone wall run-

lijg along the base of It, and forming
lone tide of the roadway.

-It will be a slaughter!”

Bo the officers whisper to each other
| is they gather In knots and groups— so
jtbe men boldly and defiantly declare
«i they turn their faces again to the

[heights.

-Fall In!” “Fall In!” “Fall in!”
It la broad day now, afid the east Is

| growing purple with the rising of the
[winter sun. We are in line as the sun

owa Its face— as ft lights up the Staf-
j ford hills on the other aide of the river.

[Then tho fighting begins afar down on
(the left. Frankllnis attacking Jackson
(town there. They will grapple on the
Iplalns-in the forest— on the hillsides—
land to-night they will count their dead
[by the thousands.

Walt! Walt! Wait!
It la 0 o’clock— 10— 1 1— It Is noon. The

| thunder of the battle below has filled
oorcars all these long hours. In our
front the skirmishers have kept up a
[growling, but there has been no flght-

We are sheltered here. When wc
[move out death will hold high carnival.

[HongrT— cold— apprehensive— we wait
[and wilt Ah! here comes the order
litiast! Watch now! Five Confederate
regiments have been posted behind that
stone wall, and the artillery on the hills
llasan'enfllading fire. It Is the Second
[Corps here In the town. French's dl-
jTision moves to the front— Kimball's
IbriKade takes the van. Then men throw
| my knapsacks, haversacks— even
jtbelr canteens— as they move Into posi-
itiOD.

Forward now— Kimball leading— the
lotier brigades behind— Hancock sup-
I porting.* I'p the hilly streets— clear of

1 the bouses— and Kimball dashes at the
I hill. Crash! Flame! Hoar! With the

mess of a thunderclap a hundred
| cannon open fire— 5,000 muskets blaze.

aball is lost sight of In the flame
|ud smoke— brigade after brigade is
(hidden from sight of the supporting

imns. Five— ten— fifteen minutes,
land a wild mob falls back on Hancock.
| Sot one single company has kept its

ition amid the hall-storm of
ith. Hancock moves forward Into

[the flame -advances step by step— stops
l-falls back, and more than 2,000 men
llle dead or desperately wounded on a
jfront only a quarter of a mile wide.
] Not a man behind that stone wall has
[been grazed— not a dozen on the hill-
|*lde wounded!
“It’s slaughter! It’s butchery!”

jihouted a thousand men ns they fell
[back over the stony road, many of them
leaving trails of blood as thay moved,
While the men behind the stone wall
[cheered and cheered again.

Now Howard's division comes up, and
disorganized regiments are reform-
er another attack. Disorganized,
i not panic-stricken— not' cowed. Men

pholimp with their wounds take their
[places In the ranks and move up to the

attack. The broad highway— the
-the yards and gardens and vll-
commons are encumbered with

wad, and the woundul cry out pitifully
I*8 the milks sweep past on their way to
*ti£kter. With shout and cheer and

the blue ranks dash the graveled
way as before, and again the
shaken with the thunder of the

i. ^Kalu the sheets or flame leap out
I m the crest of the stone wall to

ch and wither and destroy. Men
Ik,, in roadway and lanes and
C n a doW* and 8l,llen aod

t death. Some remain after tho
8 Bound “retreat.”

(TInany dead and wounded now?
thousand and more! Under cover
, smoke-cloud hanging about
•* Wll men In gray creep over the
wall and hold their canteens to

Ps of the wounded and pity them*
* the men of Cobb’s brigade and of
/wenty-fourth ftbrjtfc Carolina and
* wm tell you that scores of their

No*1!!"08 thus emPt*ed- *^ tt Wubc, There is fierce
above and below us, but here

18 an ominous silence. Wounded
_«*me limping down the roadways

m the
\^r,;aTrerrrh
ammunition Just replenished! Wo

c»7 out against it— the wounded cry
out -even the dead seem to protest
against the useless slaughter. Up they
go-march! march !-over the same
track— over the dead and wounded—
and now they utter wild cheers and
dash forward with the bayonet.
Twenty minutes of fiarae and smoke

and crash and thunder, and they come
back to us— come cursing their captains,
colonels, gmibrali— efirstog at the com
mander across the river who’ must he
accountable for this through alj time.
Tfty all come Back. v Up there Within
musket spot of tijat stone wall the dead
and wounded have been added il &y
over one thousand and six hundred!
And;aa the sun goes down and the win-
ter night comss on those who have boon
crouching behind the stones since noon-
day— those men who have heaped the
ground with dead as it will be seen
nowhere else In war— leave their cover
abd give the wounded such succor os
they can and say to them.
“You have had no chance. You were

simply led to slaughter!”

Our Pensioners Abroad.
Great Britain contains OSD pension-

ers who receive every quarter checks
from the United States treasury. Ger-
many stands next to Great Britain In
the number of pensioners, there being
588 soldiers of the Civil War who regu-
larly draw their pensions from the
United States Government. We have
two pensioners In Algiers; three in the
Argentine Republic. In South America;
twenty-five In Australia; twenty -one

iQ.Anstrla-Hungary; one iu the Azores
Islands; thirteen In Belgium; four lu
Bermuda; one has wandered to Brazil;
seventeen have found refuge In British
Columbia; two are at present located
In Bulgaria; four live In Central Amer-
ica; six In Chili; eight have found
homes In China; three are living in Cos-
ta Rica; five are in Cuba; Denmark
has more than her share, there being
twenty-four of our old soldiers now
residents there; one has straggled to
Egypt; one to the FIJI Islands; France
Is well provided, having fifty-six of our
Civil War veterans; Guatemala has
one; sixteen are at present upholding
the Republic at Hawaii: three are
braving the yell >w fever lu Honduras;
one Is on Greenland’s Icy mountains;
three are pacing India's coral strand;
Italy has twenty-five; nine are living
in the dominion of the Mikado; Corea
has one; Liberia has two; two are liv-
ing In Malta; two in Mauritius; fifty-
eight In Mexico; ten in the Nether-
lands; four lu New Zealand; three In
Nicaragua; thirty-six close by the gla-
ciers of Norway; six have found homes
In Peru; one lives In Portugal: five are
residents In the Republic of Colombia;
one has somehow or other got to Kou-
mania; three are living in the laud of
the Czar; two in Slam; one in the island
where Napoleon breathed ills Tfist, and
one on the Island where he was born;
one In the Society Islands; one In the
South African Republic;, seven in
Spain; thirty-four in Sweden; seventy-
seven in the Republic of Switzerland;
four In the land of the Turk; one in
Uruguay; nine in the West Indies; this
record forming a most remarkable tes-
timony to the ability of the Americans
to scatter themselves all over the face
of the earth.— SL Lonis Globe-Demo-
crat. _

Obeyed Orders to the Letter.
Hugh Me - , a son of the Emerald

Isle, who had volunteered in the Sixth
Regiment of South Carolina Infantry,
was stationed on the beach of Sullivan’s
Island, says the Washington Post, with
strict orders to walk between two points
and to let no one pass without tho coun-

tersign. and that to be communicated
only In n whisper. Two hours after-
ward the Corporal with the relief dis-
covered by the moonlight Hugh up to
his waist in water, the tide having set

in since he was lasted.
“Who goes there?”“Relief.” ,

“Halt, relief. Advance, Corporal, and
give the countersign.”

Corpora!—1 am not in t,lprc t0
be drowned. Come out here and let me

YOU? — ” — V’’?~ '! — y~~ —  z — "

Hugh— Divll a bit of it. The Loften-
nnt tould me not to lave me post.
Corporal-Well, then. I have you In

the water all night fgolng away as he

8IHugii-HaIt! I’ll P«t a hole In y • U
ye pass without the countersign. Them s
me orders from tho Lcftonaut. it otk-
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Kscltlna Fceno at a Picnic.
Mrs. Bert Fair, with her child, met her

lost husband the other day in Pin* Grove
Park, Port Huron,'* At the presence of
thousands of Bay City grocer excursion-
iste, and created a scene. Bert Fair is a
mojder from^Bny Cit*. He was sitting in
the park chatting guyly with spine Bay
'City girls, when suddenly a hand ‘was
laid on his shoulder, and a woman’s voice
dramatically cried: “I want you; I've
bean looking -far you forfofer two long
years.” There stood Mrs. Bert Fair with
her child. Itefore the father, who had
never seen his little son. Fair tried tn run.
Then followed A wild scene. The woman
aeized him by the cost and a hot ebasa
ensued across the park, with the father
ahead and the mother and child in dose
proximity to his heels. Over 1,000 excited
people joined in tho chase. The people
trampled over lawns and flower gardens
in their excitement, until one cool-headed
man drove up in a wagon and took the
entire family to Mrs. Folr's home. The
moider’s coat was torn off hU back in the
aenffie, and Mrs. Fair oat down in her
little cottage and gave him a lecture.
Fair soon afterward left and cannot be
found.

A Cruel Joke.
John McCarthy was adjudged insane

in tho Probate Court nt Bay Citjr, and
was taken to the asylum at Pontiac. He
was examined by Drs. McClurg and Gale.
McCarthy was arrested once before on
suspicions of insanity, but was released.
A peculiar story is told in connection with
John, which may explain the cause of his
insanity, mtm

A new M. K. church is being erected at
La matte, Sanilac County.

There are eighteen Inmates at the San*
Hire County poor farm. ̂  '

Jos. Galbraith, a Sanilac County farm-
er, has thrashed forty-four bushels of
wheat from un acre of ground.

The Supervisors of Iqsco County must
borrow $0,000 to pay tbp current ex-
penses of the county Government.

Eastern horse buyers are picking up
fancy drivers tn Southwestern Michigan
nt prices considerably higher than for
several yearA *. m

I
n*«i i

| The Common Council -of JJay City hae
authorised the issuance of |2(M)0Q 4 per
jftfaif. bond* to refund JO 'per cent; hoi*]#
failing due this year.

One day the flex mill at Croswell took
M 12& leads of flax. This Is considered
tho largest amount ever received at a mill
in one day in this State. , *

There U a chance for the fool killer at
Holland,, where some one is going around
plugging up the keyholes in the fire alarm
boxes so that no alarms can be turned in.

William Roe, who lives about two mllna
east of I^iingsburg, boh inherited $2,000
through the death of his wife’s uncle.
The oM gentleman lived in the highlands
of bonnie Scotland.
The scarcity of ready money in South-

ern Michigan is strongly evidenced by the
fact that nearly every town in this terri-
tory has extended the time fer the collec-
tion of taxes several months beyond the
ordinary period.
The fact that not a few of the building

and loan associations which are author-
ized to do business in Michigan advertise
that they will issue coupon stock fully
paid up. upon which guaranteed dividends
are paid at a specified rate of interest,
has led to an iuvestigatlou of the right of
the associations to issue such stock. The
question was referred by Secretary- of
State Gardner to Attorney General May-
nard, who holds that the issuing of such

A DEPARTMENT PREPARED FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.—

Clover Hay, Pea and Cornmeal, and
Bran Produce the Beat Flavored
Batter - Transplanting Weeds —
About Soap- Making.

The Flavor of Butter.
The flavor and aroma of batter are

a used partly by the direct influence of

of the

____ ^ ( ioard's
Dairyman, flavor may be secured by
the feed. 'It would tefiMRealt to pro-
duoe. flF*Httavoye0 Butter Worn the
cream of Cows fed on straw alone. For
fine flavor lu butter, clover liar (prop-

erly cFfedi, pea meal and'ceremwi.
with bran and a few mangelo, would.
In my Judgment, be best Feed and
proper ripening of the cream, together
With the exclusion of all had flavors,
and careful handling of cream and
butter, are needed to secure the proper
flavor. The “sweet cream flavors” and
the turnlpy flavor, etc., are mainly pro-
duced by the feed. Butter fat from
fresh cream lias a flavor of the ripened
cream batter. Proper ripening of
cream will overcome the flavor produc-
ed by Indigestion. My opinion is that
the milk becomes tainted with the odor
of the foods more by the inhalation than
by direct absorption from the food.
“Startero” are quite valuable In fine
butter making, and especially so where
poor or bad flavors exist la the cream,
os they overcome these i|L ft greater
or less extent, and assist In Improving
the flavor of the. hotter, though they
may not remedy it altogether.

at

of brass or
should allow

£ermorel nozzles give
than the disk machines,
potatoes and tomatoes a nozzle
ed which can be lowered betw ----
rows and directed so as to force the
spray up through the vines. The agita-
tor is needed to keep the poison In so-
lution. The best forms work up and
down in an upright tank, like the dash
in an old churn. Where tho pump pi*-

should be often

i

asfirr.-ss

He was sent into the north . |
woods Inst winter t6 work for the Gates •' stock Is clearly a violation of the act of

The Chicago and West Michigan Hold-Up.

Tranep* anted Weeds.
Weeds should not be hoed during wet

weather. The moisture on their leaves
will prevent them from drying up, while
the rhots against the moist and loos-
ened earth will get a hold and send out
new fibers. A weed once or twice
transplanted is almost as difficult to kill

as a perennial. The only way to kill
such a weed la to cover.lt while wet
with moist soil. Then the sap In the
weed will cause It to rot, and this win
effectively check new growth of tho
root.

ton has a packing, this

Renewed. For
add insects, go
equal to dry parts green applied with
a hand sifter. Powder guns are use-

applying drr powdered poison^
py rethrum, tobacco dust and sulphur.
Bamboo extensions should be used in
spraying large trees.

Proaerviag tba Slopes of Vralto.
During the season for peaches, plums

and apricots, those who wish to can In-
crease and Improve their orchards by
a careful selection of the best stones
of these fruits. These stones may be
sown immediately In 12-inch rows In
good garden soil, or they may be pre-
served until fall or next spring by plac-

ing them in moist sand or earth in some
shed or cellar. The best way Is to mix
stones and sand together and then place
in low flat boxes, and put these boxes
In the cellar in earth np to a level with
the top of the box. They will keep ex-
cellently and without loss. The usual
plan of wrapping the stones up In pa-
per and keeping them dry until fall Is
a bad one, as the fruit kernel dries ont
and few will sprout when planted.—
Baltimore American

iH

of the argument and wade In « the

tide has a-moat drowned me.

ot BunDWUrl » «9«med command of
Bun, Geu- ® Army of the Potomac.
B division of to Armi ^
be fov®ffl ‘ of his old Excelsior Brig-

i?t U,'--® w hoys we will have a fam-
’ .. iie Mid to them, as they

Pointing to

“Treat It as you

Lumber Company. His habits were not
temperate. While in what was believed
to be a fit. the men gave him a bottle of
bone liniment, which is said to have an
alcoholic taste, and he drained the bottle.
Since that time his mind bus been unbal-
anced.

Slapped Mrs. Webster,.
At Kalamazoo Mrs. N. E. Webster is

suing John S. Casey, jeweler, for $100
damages for assault and battery. Casey
used to board with plaintiff, but was mar-
ried recently and. hearing that Mrs. W eb-
ster was circulating stories to the detri-
ment of his character, he went to her
home to demand an explanation. He does
not appear to have got much satisfaction,
however, for he is accused of having slap-
ped her and pushed her into a chair with
such force that it upset and broke a win-
dow. For this he was fined $10 by the
Recorder, and now the boarding lady
wants damages.

Mother and Child Drowned,
At the Willows, or Ferris place, on

Spring Lake, the wife and little sou of
Arthur Frances, of Englewood, 111., were
accidentally drowned Saturday. The child
was in bathing and got beyond his depth.
The mother went to his rescue and both
were drowned. The bodies were recov-
ered twenty minutes later.

Short State Items.
Charles Becker, a ’longshoreman, of

Chicago, was drowned iu the St. Joseph
River while bathing.

The gratndting class at the M. A. C.
this year is the second largest in its his-
tory, numbering thirty -five.

Charles Glcudening was fatally hurt
hi’ tM coving in of the banks of a gravel
pit near Acme. Roth his legs were brok-
en and ids body painfully crushed.

A grand old oak tree that has been
growing at Ann Arbor for 200 years, was
cut down. It was getting too soggy and
feeble, and its gums were hollow.
A rowboat containing Juan De Gonza-

lez. a barber from Grand Rapids, was
run into by the ferry tug Watson at Hol-
land and Pc Gonzalez was drowned.
The two smooth forgers who, dressed

..I workingmen’s clothes, did up several
Saginaw merchants, have been arrested
for working the same game in Chicago

Leach Inc Ashe* for Soap.
There are still many country places

where the housewife annually sets her
leach tub to make the yearly quota of
soap for household use. Generally It
will pay better to use the uuleached
ashes as a fertilizer on the land and
buy for soap making the concentrated
potash that Is now sold In every coun-
try store. There Is a great variation in
wood ashes, and the boughten potash
Is much more certain to make good soap
than Is the supply of potash in the ashes
from the winter fires. The old-time
soap grettse was also a very ill-smell-
ing and •unsatisfactory product to han-
dle. It was refuse scraps of fat and
lard, from all sources, kept with no re-
gard for cleanliness, It being supposed
that the ley would correct the smells
and make Into soap maggots with which
the rotten mess usually abounded. All
kinds of fats are now so much qbeaper
than they used to bo that even those

1887. There is little doubt that compa- kept scrupulously clean are not very
nies which have been issuing paid-up . costly. With boughten potash and
stock will now bo required to abandon j clean fats for it to work hp the much-

THIS STATE.

this feature of their business. In the
same opinion Attorney General Maynard
holds that building and loan associations
can guarantee to a borrower that a cer-
tain number of payments of •« specified
amount will secure the discharge of his
mortgage. t?-
The old 80 per cent, clause of the Mich-

igan standard insurance policy having
been abolished by the last Legislature
the State Policy Commission adopted a
percentage value clause for policies cov-
ering lumber, lath and shingles which
provides that iq case of loss or damage
amounting to less than 80 per cent, of
the actual cash value of the property at
the time of fire the company shall be lia-
ble for only the proportion of such loss
and damage as the amount insured bears
to said 80 per cent, of such cash value.
If the loss exceeds 80 per cent, of tho cash
value, the company shall pay not more
than its pro rata’share of 80 per cent of
the .whole actual cash value of the prop-

dreaded and disagreeable business of
soap making will be so changed that
those who remember the old times will
be surprised at the difference. The
gain to fruit crops from using the un-
leached ashes In the orchard will many
times repay the cost of the boughten
materials for soap, or, better still, will

enable the farmer to buy his soap by
the box already made, as many farmers
now do.

Small Cucumbers.
Small cucumbers, or “tiny Tims,” are

worth six times more per pound than
are large ones,' and the more you pick
the more there will come. Many grow-

| ere are only just now putting In the
! seeds, says the Philadelphia Ledger,
1 and expect a larger and more profita-
ble crop than Is sown earlier. The worst

! Of the bug pests, they say, are out oferty. Jibe way for the time being, and- before
There was to be an eleetiori on ,he « new lot corata the plants started now

question of bonding for good roads in Al* j WIU be far advanced as to withstand
coua Countyptat the County GJerk beg- | their attacks. Pickles should be ent
looted to advertise as prescribed by law, dally and at onco be cared for. The
and the election is off. J smaller they are the better. If cuciim-
Hon. E. O. Grosvenor, the Jonesvills ber plants are to be reset, do It before

bunker, pays nearly one-fourth of the vil- 1 the runners start, and In this way: Set
logo taxes, and he says If the Common a pjC(,e of stovepipe over the plant and
Connell refuse, to put inn public .y.tem | ,t |nto the son to ^ depth of
of water works be will establish a private thrw or four lnohee Run the spade

!* * « ‘ ^ ... , under and remove all to the new bed.Ubt: 8toveplpc-
which was exposed to view a few mouths
ago. Helms followed it's course from Tho
County line between Tuscola and Sanilac
Counties, near Cass City, to a point near
Lake Huron. The wall, he thinks, makes
a complete semicircle from Saginaw Bay
to I aike Huron. In its course the wall
touches land covered with bowlders, 1
scattered over areas of from one to five
acres, at intervals of from five to six
miles. At Tyre it is a complete mass of ,

stonoa. many being of gigantic size. It t

has already been traced seventeen miles. 1

Mr. Pagett believes there is not a break
in the wall anywhere. It Is remarkably
even, running usually on the edge of a ;

swamp. There are some who still think

Cutworms.
While tobacco farmer* are greatly

annoyed by the cutworm, there are
many other field and garden crop* that
are liable to be destroyed by the pest.
A small number of plants in a garden
may cosily be protected by a simple
device that could not be applied on a
large scale without Involving a good
deal of labor. Take bands of any kind
of tough paper, and place them aronnd
the plants when transplanting, so that
the lower part of the band will be an
Inch or two below the surface sofl^fetofl
the upper part an Inch or so above.
This will keep the worms away and
never Interfere wKk the plant

Mixed Crops for Fodder.
Dr. Goessman, of the Massachusetts

station, advises growing mixed crops,
say summer vetch and oats, as they
produce larger yields than when grown
singly. Sow together forty to forty-five
pounds summer vetch to four bushels
of oata, and seed early In June. The
fodder is highly nutritious, and may
be cut green and fed for two or three
weeks, or cured for hay. Sow at vari-
ous times; it will grow through the sea-
son.

that same night. * ^ ;

iia iuu ^ Thirty lifeboats are being built in this

Irish officer; Captain BJ7nef’ State for life saving stations: Twelve at
vhred by Sickles In the het -pt port {|uron> twelve at St Joseph, and six

uworen OY - — at Wyandotte. The boats are worth from

hl» aaddle bags. *200 to $200 each.P nc sir?” gasi**1 thc a8ton,8het! The enumerators who have been taking
vou doing, air r ----- —noil the census of Port Huron's population of

school age, say the number of residents
in that city tf&s decreased fully 1,000 dur-
ing tho last eighteen months.

tween the aprocketwheenndeh.in of.

A thief is not always a liar. Proof: At the wall a mere natural freak, but the f

Digestibility Measures NetrlMen. —
We can make no advice In sciendfle

cattle feeding until we start on the
basis of the equivalence of like food
elements from whatever source obtain-
ed. As the Maine station puts it in one
of their reporta: “Science has given
practice no safer or more useful coq-
clnslon than this: Cattle foods have
nutritive value in proportion to the di-
gestible dry matter they contain.” In
other words, a pound ot digestible fat
from one food Is of just as much value
as a pound of digestible fat from each

J every other f<&>d, and the same of

an

tfcwe h0'0** °f chaBi‘stealing away “What are

Papldoliig aVr gasped the astonished

> canVm, we capture.

greater number believe it the remains of
some ancient fortification, which perhaps
cut off the “Thumb” from the main penin-
sula of Michigan. *
A band of gypsies camped near Pon-

tiac with two dancing bears and a gypsy
baby turned $200 worth of nickels into
gold at one of the banks during their
stay.

A charity musical at Mount Clemens,
largely by talent from Detroit, netted,
$100, which sum was divided between the I . aprtt
King’s Daughters and the Helpers of That pi
Mount Clemens ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 sion .till

MI*. Agne. Willett, of Bennington, a„a that

ssasssss “• ™
yer, will trj to get K for her. ^

the digestible starch, cellulose and al-
buminoids. Moreover, the rule can be
made wider, and Include digestible dry
matter as a whole, without reference
to the proportion of Its parts, L e., the
digestible dry matter of timothy h$|vj
for Instance, la just as valuable, pound
for pound, as the digestible dry

s/usr1

• Notes.
Those who ridicule the “razor-back”

hog of the South are guilty of keeping
cows that compare as unfavorably with '
the pure breeds as the razor-back hog
does with the Berkshire or Chester
White. '

The striped cucumber beetle at-
tacks cucumbers, melons, squashes and
pumpkins, and is not easily destroyed.
Spray the vines with a solution made
by dissolving a gill or saltpeter in a
gallon of water, and then apply fine to-
bacco dust around the base of the vines.

It is said that charcoal will absorb
90 per cent, of Its bulk in ammonlac&l
gas, hence If used freely over compost
heaps It not only prevents unpleasant
odors, but renders the compost more
valuable by retaining the ammonia
which would otherwise pass off.

The quantity of com fodder is almost
unlimited, but it is criminal to waste
any of it, as has been the woeful fash-
ion. Cut up, shedded and baled. It
keeps green ami sweet, and Is a rich,
nutritious food; it, in this shape, prom-
ises to be an important item of food In
the future.

Whale oil soap is something that
should be kept in a convenient place
for use on honse plants. The well-
known mealy bug Is destroyed by a
§okitlon of whale oil soap, if It is sprin-
kled on the plants, and It is also an ex-
cellent preventive of lice on animals.
Being cheap as well as harmless to
plants and animals, It should be used
as often as desirable. v

It looks as though thc future offered
excellent Inducements for meat pro-
ducts, not only in the form of beef, but
also as pork, mutton and poultry. It
is an excellent opening for profit; and,

ket for much that Is grown on the
farm, there Is something gained In that
respect, while some manure and In-

creased fertility of the soil will result
from the keeping of stock. ^ *

The poorest farm can be made fertile
without manure or fertilizer. If time
Is no objection, for nature slowly re-
stores all soils, as has been demon-
strated by the fallow system of resting
the land. This con be done more-
speedlly, however, by growing some-
thing to turn under. Of course, the true
remedy is manure and fertiibrers, but if
they are tnsuffleient, keep the land cov-

ered with something, if only of scant
herbage.

"Nearly i^l of the most successful far-
mers are those who make a specialty

m

m
Mi

M

of the

of milk production, and
only ones who get rid of
finally bring their farms up to
est condition of fertility
dairymen are those v
scrub and use cows of
duclng capacity. When

>ved so as to
r, the cost
cows, less

ity. The best : ;
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f*)EMEMBER, school begins next week.
K No doubt there will be something In

the wearing apparel line needed.

Only two
boy*.

.birthday. A
by all.

A. N. Morton and fcmlly bar* r*-

turoad to Chelae* and art now settled
in thalr old bom* on Ja*w*on *Uf**t.

NEW SUITS,
NEW WAISTS,
NEW HATS
NEW GAPS,
NEW STOCKINGS,
NEW SHOES.

D. H. Fuller and H. L. Wood hato
mu ri n nod a peach orchard at North
Lake and a* bo., la that nlfhbor.

hood*

Sereral P. A. T. pine have been Im-
ported Idet Finder* will racleve

I chunk* of^raUtude in all etoea and

for their eafe return.shapes

I All high echooletudente are requeet

I ad to call at the uperlntendant’e office

i Friday or Saturday afternoon*, between
the houn of I and 4, for the purpoee

of elaeeifleation.

T I TE are in elegant dupe to supply your I ^ ^ ni„,thinc r-dy tor
YV wants. New goods hare been roll- LWrMItmonth? ifyoaM, not,
ing in every day for weeks. Prices were why d()n>t you mi *boot getUng *oni*.

never so low.

BOYS’ SUITS FROM $1.50 TO $3.00
— - * t

thing ready and so help to make _the

fkir a greater suoceee than ia even now

anticipated.

thto «*•“ lor *ny
•imilar period for 20 yedre. Pro°
that the husbandman of Michigan mra

weathering the hard time* gale* abou

at well aa anv of them.

- . • ./ 'v m
rUIUng

Thl* wort’* ln.Ullm.nt of the nri.1

.tory “Hilda, ” th.t bn. bmn running
In th« column, of th. 8Und»rd U th.
doting. N*xt we»k we oommeno* the

Pachea .re cheap, dirt cheap
Chelna. Our townmnui* H. M. Twun«

contUntly ̂ ployrffor th. lut fort- 1 publlctlon of . highly

sb^ssr i r- isr-
thm. to be thrown .w»y « the tmee 1 thle .brorblhg elory.
.re » he»Tlly Ww ttath. tore Nury ^ ^ farbld, My p^oner from

t0 ***' _ bargaining, ealllng or promleing hie

1* vleitlng

vleliluj her

n Schmidt Jr., U rM.

tivae at Cleveland, O.

Miee Kate Caepar of Ano
ent Sunday lu town.

Mr, and Ura. N. F. Pruddw
Sunday at Ann Arbor.

Mia> May Btadman 1*
•ome time in Fennvitle.

lira, L, Tiohanor iBthegueitoflifL ’

Qilbart Stone of Hereey.

Mia Anna Tiohenor «p«nt
with friends in Detroit.

neni: Thylor of Detroit spent Bii.
day with hie parent! here.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony NtgU

A heavy wind etorm about 5 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon filled the heart*
of the timid with apprehension. Blind-

That will surprise you. All wool yacht Ijjg cioid* of smoke and dust obscured

to see them. Children s Leather B j ^ gome of the ghade trees around
stockings 25c. We guarantee them to out-

wear any two pair ordinarily sold at 26c.

Mr. Thomae Cullen of Qraae ideae, ̂  . — bgcomt doi

married atStMary’e Kectory at Cnel _ ^ forblddeQ by Uw to ao-

aea on Wednesday, August 28, t thf mmt jn any manner as eeour- 1 visiting friends in Monroe.

The Rev. W, P. Conddlne officUtlng. ̂  qt otherwlBe< The fine HIM Ada Boothby of Detroit k

rt •1(K> for “y *l°1‘,l0D of go«t ot Mm. J. C. T,ylor.

Mrs, Cullen will rmld. In Omm L»k. and _ Mr. und Mm. Wm. M.rtln.
Ml* Jeesle Bennett of DetroltiiD«xUr ToWMhlp.

town.

SHOES

Work has again been commenced on
the trench connecting the Stove Work*
with the reservoir at the creek, and

considerable difficulty is being caused ------ -

by Um numerous spring. tta»t am .mt- 1 *» emmplm.-Slockhndge Sun.

tered in the pathway. But the

   - I mmMvwm *ww i ii r* a —

Some ot the parenU of this town Miss Mary Doll oi Detroit who ha* 1 guest of Miss Anna Tlchenor.
should either exercise better survelll- been spending the summer with rela- Mrs. L. B. Lee of JackioB b
aooe over their minor children, or in- 1 ^ VM here has returned. I guest of Mrs. John Stiegelmaler,

•truct them that it is not ranch to their J ^ ^ Hindf bmg spent Mist Mamie Fletcher of Sharos
credit to take advantage of darkness to ^ Banday at the home of Wednerilay morning for Neg*o»
annoy citiieM of the village. Such Mr MartiD Noop 0f Michigan Center. Miee Libble Foster of Jscksoa ̂
conduct is a breach of the peace, and ^ FftrQQm of Pinckney has been vif- 1 Sunday with relative* in this pha.

would incur a fine Jf ^ ltiug hl8 oouglm, William and Thomas Mrs. Arthur Congdon and motto
wtl^l .fleet I Wheeler o. thU pUc^th. pmt twoMm. AruoM speet Buodsy in W41 - * weeks. ™ »r Mi» Flora Krause of Ann Arbw

visiting her cousin Mias Ida SchoLima

Eit.ll. Guerin spent pert of____ Mrs. Koenlng and danghtm
Storm, of Detroit hmlcieveUnd O., we visiting Mn.J.fl.1

Sdhmldt.

Miss Teresa Bacon leave* in a

The “USTew Man”

lerea in me p&uiw uy.- I are able, with the aid of a pump run Great preparations are under way tor - ----- -

Web.™ the™, uid ‘'K"1 ’1“.^
aellfltliem. Firetclaw goodfl in every re j -- needey, September 4. Some of the I 8peDd[ng » few here.

Buect at prices you can afford to pay. In the September nnmber of the De- futeet chw A »«1B rider, ere entered Mf %oA Mr^ Fr|ink MeUUleu went | -- -J-
IWa’ miHsefl’ shoefl. glzee 11 to * $1;| Uueutor, the dlepley of tohlona 1. ex- »nd every mce wUl be hoUy wntotedM picnlo.tWhltmoreLukeS.tur- diiyefor the Sooth to vi.lt
Boys and misses shoes, ultee ll TO », io ’ lDd the rtyle. »re Sid Btok, the chempton trick rider of wd MencU.

smaller sizes 76c. SoUdaBarook. ̂ ery I 400U„h t0 Bait the mo.t ex- 1 the world, will give &n exhibition. I „ - . k. BUd1„ of Ann MlmLlmle Comidine oflXreU
MtlngUate. Amy toymn, the frm- Seveml other .pecUltoture. h.ve been I ^ ^ 8uDday .pending a few d»y. with her bret

ou. gmdn.te ot Girton College, write, armnged. Large crowd, are expected! _ __ P Bar. Coaridtne.
of* glrl’eUfe there end at Newnhwn. t.om .11 over the state to »ttend them _ _ _ . Mm. E. L. Snyder of YpdlmU

the two beet known EnglUh college. trl-»tate races. wmerUH., ^ ^ vtal,lDg K A goydv
for women. The household, inetrnct- - - Joshua Brlnetool vtalled friends in to Jjckton
ion, and entertalment department. And now that the mllgon. papers WhUe0ak ^ we#k< *

ere well repreeentrt. amw^lng war agaln.t the bloom.re Mra_ 8tmU„ gom to Detroit Thur^ l J*/: ^ . J™- and calling them immodm and almost to ̂  ^ httr. B•pld,

A mighty kick 1. being mlsed in| Immoml, a correepondlngly gre.tw.vel _ f J k lhe “ri- W Intern.

pair warranted. Look for yourself.

We are always anxious to show goods.

SCHENK & CO

- - r* r- - — . - ^
garment Known as Ann Arbor durillg jai7) and had the masculine knickerbockers are with u*. George Archenbronn commenced Marjorie and Mrs. J. H. Holliiu*

promise of second and third grade cer- If the reformer* of this, to them, in- making cider Saturday and the fruit friend* at Cleveland.
Trousers, Pantaloons, Pants, Uficatee, according to the precedence decency would only learn from experi- evaporator ot Foiter and Cooper was Dr j w Fo,ey> H j (yTooli

°R Breeches eslabUahed last year, for doing the ence they would cease to agitate the Btarted Monday. I Will Caspary of Ann Arbor are
work required there, the examination* question and let the fail die out. But Married at the residence of Rev, J. lnK Qmt at m. Howe'a

In this year Of grace it is not policy. Sup to be given by those ta.tn.otor. ln- It 1. the same thlnf 7“ch 7*“ ““r A. BUckeintafl Sunday, August 86, .t Uijn M NeuhDg who huv J J 6 A ^ stead of the regular State Board. Now novels popnlar. Let but the rellgous nlne Mr. David Beery and Mias mnmwxAlntr .kig ^
ply your needs at thMe drivers for mcond grade certlfl- press denounce a novel and proclaim ^ BeKhmUi,, both of Morth Wat- ^ her home In n^iT

I cate* have been presented with third I it Immoral and it* author’s fortune ia I I

WEBSTEX^’S, Mcr6h.ant Tailor |grade must*’ and informed that the made. And now the cry seem* to be
 ... ........ - it .i« fin. ....... — ..... . i  1 proceeding ha* been discovered to be I “Long live the bloomers.” Women’s -------- ------ ,

HEADQUARTERS FOR llllegal, forcertiflcatee above the th|rd. j fad* live on men's objection*. j ^L.^Duiitee and wife pent Sunday | and Mra^C. H. Kemp ,

Furniture and Lama# SOUR SUBJECT

JF in need of Furniture, call and aee

us, we have just got in our fall stock of

Parlor Furniture and Rockers, all new

styles and patterns, also new and large

stock of Lamps all at rock bottom prices.

is our vinegar and it will
make sour pickles, but|
it will not

SOUR
your disposition by spoil-
ing your pickles after you
think you have them ali
safely packed. Every
gallon is warranted abso-
lutely pure _ _

HOAG & HOLMES. CIDER

Mr. John Dunning i. In Detroit h»v- Mlmm Minnie StiegelmtlM ot
lug hi. eym treated. Arbor and Minnie and M.W KI»T
Mr. Malm. Wmton started tor PuL Yp»llantl were the gaesu of Urn

in-Bey th. flret of th. week. Stiegelmaler thl. week.

Frank Barnum and Ed. Nutting of Mlm Nelli. Lowmborry who
Howell are vlailing friend, here. been .pending the .ummer *i

» , n „ v to Will return toTol*do,nextMc

Sherlfl Cham of How.ll wu ^ Lher# they will rmume thdr i
Monday aubpoening witnemem for ^ nlgh gehool.
the examination of the Barton cam to , _t

The ball game that was held in Greg* Mre, T. E. Wood, Mr. and Mi*> 7,1

ory Thursday between the Gregory Morse Mrs, J. Watson, Mr*. F« 

and WebbervlUe teams was an exciting Mr. and Mr*. F. ileeman, Mn -

game the score being 9 to 4 in favor oflj^ ind jbos, Beam took inGregory. | onl^OD to Patoakey ymt."**-

See our bargain windows for

10c bargains in granite and glassware.

goods.

FREEMAN’S

----- 1 of D~tii. I Wanted— Correspondenti to
A careful chemist recently made an school district within ten

| analysis of an ordinary cigarette. This I m*, to send news to the RflE
is the resnlt: “The tobacco was found Call at Standard office for ~

to be strongly impregnated with opium, ---
while the wrapper, whichwa8warraii.| w*i#pi»oii«i.

We still make
ever beard of on our

iture, We
something to offer that

is the place to buy vinegar and spices for your pickles,
the lowest prices |  .. ....... . _ 
entire line of Furai-

also have

will interest farmers.

4 genuine Gale plow points for $1.00.
Lumber Wagons very chr

Walker Buggies at Factory

W.
_______ _ !

inn - Arbor - Electric - Granitn- Worts.
Designers and Builder* of T" "

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites iu the rough, and are

prepared to execute tine monumental work on-short notice, as^ we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor,

--------- -- r , --- , ^ .. — ^ --- w --

ted to be rics paper, was proved to be $16 a year pays for a ti .
the most ordinary quality of paper your bouia and $16 a year tor on*
whitened with ananlc. The two pois- your office no other expense, v»
one combined were present In sufficient less than 6 cents a day. Can yon

quantities to create in the smoker a hab- to be without one both in )'our(
It of neing opium without hit being We now bays twenty subscribe*

only be satisfied by an incessant con- soon as thirty subscriber* wj

sumption of cigarettes.'' These facts we will put in an exchange*
ought to be sufficient to stop the man- a good prospect of extsndlng
ufacturtof the deadly thing, and all toBtockbrldge. CayanaughUW

=r^r;,“,r-s“
nlteton will watinut^to turnout

nntll they

w -t .* r t**' -r -•

I

dead.
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CLOTHING
In ord®r to make our Clothing Department keep In the procession with our other departments, we shall turn over a NEW LEAP. We have
decided to inaugurate a NEW POLICY , an entire revolution of things. We shall pursue the same policy that has made our Dry Goods.
Carpet, and Shoe Departments so immensely successful this past summer. The prices that we have made on Dry Goods. Carpets, Shoes,
etc., have brought us Bigger Crowds, Bigger Sales and Bigger Business. We shall now do the same in Clothing, lower prices and conie^
quently bigger sales. Clothing will now be sold cheaper than any “one fourth off sale," in fact, cheaper than you ever saw clothing be-
fore. If we have any "odds and ends,” or "Jobs,” we shall make ridiculously low prices (8Uch price* as thaUcioM them out at once) and not wait until
we get a customer to work them off en. . . . . . As a starter we offer (whUethelotiU,t)-

MBT »

• :.f

v* '4'-/^ Jr

1 •

I >"

E \

MEN’S SUITS
Any $20, $18 or $16 suit in our stock for only $|5

This gives you the choice of ANY SUIT in our stock. And we have as good suits as you can get anywhere, it Is a low
price for the BEST clothing made. We buy of the best makers and guarantee every suit in every way at this price.

3ft

Any $15, $14, $13.50, $12.50 or $12 suit for only <J}|Q

C'C!

"v !

These are tailor made all wool suits, as good as you could buy heretofore of us or any other dealer at above
prices, and they are well worth what we have been selling them for. You can have your choice nowfor $10.

We shall make the profits serve the sales, that is.
Lower profits and Bigger sales.

“A quick penny is better
than a slow shilling.”

IMHElsrS l
\r

Any 11.50, 11, 10 or 8.60 suit for only ©Q.
il

li
if

' ^ . |_ j0 lot of 360 odd suits that we have been selling atfrom $10 to $15. If you can please yourself from amoftg thts tot. you will
We also add at this price, ^ some of them are worth double our present price. You must come at once if you expect to get one of these.

never get the value again. They are

BOY’S KNEE SUITS
(For boy® from 4 to 15 years of age.)

Hopkln. a„ w«.

P A NT Q ^ if you wear pants, we can Interest you. We have just received a large lot of Flint Pants, ™ ““p1" ^ ^ that we are going

.. punt all wool $3.50 pant, newfall goods just arrived for $1.98. We shall sell a Flint all wool |4pant, new fallt h rt'<5ftment <whUe 11167 la8t* Wesnaiisei|a , V .>

48 ̂  * here for *4) while they last at $2.65. one lot of fine all wool blackand blue, odd pants, taken from 115, to 120 suits we give you

g00dS iUSt reCelVed ̂  th8n y°U cholce for|i^andS2£2. These are sold regardless of value and will be sold In lessthan & W9gk.

.Wik'

Boys’ cotton- knee pants worth 50c for 25c. Boy’s wool knee pants, double knee and seats worth fl.qOforSQc,

BOYS’ ^ANTS

(4  I I  10 d0uen ̂ ^n'chelsea en’s r^are^ltstvles/fdl^r 25c; other get 15c each.

Special iias—

mi
•Mfy-
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OHAPTBR XXX VI IX. — (Contlnw^d.)
Lord Baynrhnm looked thxIou«*ly lu bio

wifi**o f«co. It wan very pale and thin,
mow that the bright Wnahea had faded—
nre beautiful than ever, though ao
changed.
“We must take care of you, my dar-

Kuf“ he said; “a few weeks of entire
haptnaeas will bring the roses back again.
Hilda, am I dreaming? Shall I really ro-
tor® to Bayneham. and take with me my
wif^and ehUdr
. It warn an evening of nnelouded happi-

“I shall not return to (Srosvenor Square
without my treasures.” said Lord Bayne-
ham. resolutely.
“Had yon not better prepare Lady

Bayneham and Mis* Earle for the aur*
prise T’ suggested Mrs. Massey.
“No.” replied Lord Bayneham; ‘‘I dare

pot trust Hilda from my sight again.
They must return with me. It can be
•easily managed; there are no servants in
the (jondon house who know anything of
the sorrow we have suffered, or its cause.
Those with us will think that, aa I hare
been absent the greater part of the day, I
have been to fetch their lady home."
“It is so sudden,” said Mrs. Massey;

“our house will have lost its sunshine."
“Think how long mine has befai In dark-

ness.” replied Lord Bayneham. “1 must
take Hilda and Uoftel with me. I could
not leave them, and my mother must
share my happiness. My poor mother—
her hair is whitened with Borrow— and
Barbara Earle have never ceased to
grieve.”
Then Hilda drew near her husband, ami

whispered something about her fear and
dread at seeing the countess again.
“Hilda.*! said Lord Bayneham. *‘iuy

mother blamed herself most bitterly for
not having loved yon more. She knows
aU your story, and. beliere me. who never

falsely to yoUj she loves you the

^ . — i •  %-
fhrewerl was not taken without

many tears. In the midst of her happi-
ness. Lady Hilda forrowed at leaving the
friends who had been ao kind to her.
Every one in the house waa grieved at
losing the brantiful. gentle lady and her
child; bat Lionel was too happy with bis
new papa to care for anything else.
Lord Bayneham and his fairy young

wife, with the little child, drove home In
the calm of the sweet spring evening.
Never to them had the stars shone so
brightly; never had the soft breeae told
n sweeter story; never was spring even-
ing so holy, so happy as this.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
I July Bayneham and Miss EarJ sat

alone in the drawtufc-room in Cmltafor
Square. The clock had already chimed
ten, and Lord Bayneham bad said he
should not be late. 4*
“If you are tired, aunt.” said Miss

Earl. “I will wait for Claude— he will not
be long.”
*T prefer waiting,” said Lady Bayne-

ham. “My boy’s face was brighter when
he left home than I have seen it for mapy
years. I am waiting, hoping to see that
bright look again."
It was not long before the roll of a

carriage was heard, and the loud knock
that resounded through the house as-
sured the countess of her' son’s return.
She rose from her seat to greet him. His
face as he entered the room, struck her
with amazement.
“What is it, Claude V” she asked. “Why

do you look so? Have you good new*?”
“I have brought friends home with me.

mother,” he said; “and I want you to
welcome them."
“That I will,” said Lady Bayueham;

“who are they 7*
“A lady and a little boy,” he replied;

and his mother noticed how his voice fal-
tered over the words.
“A lady and a little boy!” she echoed,

in amazement. “Who are they?”
A beautiful child now came into the

room.
“See.” said Lord Bayneham, “this is

my youngest guest."
“What a lovely boy!” cried the voasi*

tess, raising him in her arms. “He is
like one of Murillo’s angels.”
“Kiss him, mothetf” said Ix»rd Bayne-

ham; “kiss him. and welcome him home.”
Lady Bayueham’s face wore a startled

look.

“Home!” she repeated; "what do you
mean. Claude? Have you adopted him?
Who is her’
“Draw near to roe. mother; and you.

Barbara, faithful friend, listen while I
tell you who he is. The boy .with a
cherub’s face, ik tty son. Lionel Earle
Bayneham. Visconnt Hulsmeer. and his
mother la waiting for your welcome.
Hhnll I bid her enter?”

Then came eager and hurried explana-
tion*. Lord Bayneham told eloquently
the story of Captain Maaaey’a generous
and noble conduct, a nU ftartrbnra Hnrie's
eye* grew dim with tears. This man,
who lu the darkest hour of Lady Hilda’s
life had come to her renew, waa thf one
who had hopele«*ly loved her long yearn
ng^K ! - ̂  , . v;

Long after midnight they eat, unwilling
to end that happy meeting, and the gold-

( en-haired child slept in his fatherie anna,
fur Lord Bayneham. could not endure to
part with him. * .

They agreed that every explanation
should be made then, and Lady Hilda
related the history of her parents. Lord
Bayneham told of 8tephen Hurst’s death,
and then the whole subject was to be
banished forever. In Lady Bayucham’s
heart the last remnant of pride had died
out. 8he forgot her prejudices, and felt
nothing but proud happiness when she
gazed upon her adn’s beautiful wife and
his noble little heir.• • a * • • •

Three days afterward the May sun
afcone nfiou a beautiful scene enacted at
Bayneham. The lord of the Castle, with
hi* wife and son, was returning home,
it waa aaid, from a foreign tour. Tri-
umphal arches were everywhere erected.
“Welcome to Bayuehani!” “Welcome
Home!" met the eye at every turn; flags
and banners waved among the trees; and
through the sweet, fragranj air, came
the distant chiming of the joy-bells. The
sky was bine, the flowers were all bloom-
ing, birds singing, the sun shining— there
was no fairer scene ou earth than that.
Crowds of expectant tenants and ser-
vants assembled; and when the carriages
came at length into sight a cheer arose
from all, that made the very welkin ring.
“There is my lonbrthat is my lady—

and see the viscountT’ waa. hoard 00 all
aides. \

Lord Baym ham's face wore a reverent,
almost awe-struck expression.
“How shall we best deserve all this

happiness. Hilda?” he said. “I feel un-
worthy of it. Heaven help me to do my
best !’’ ’ ’

Ip the second carriage Lady Bayneham
sat with Barbara Earle and Bertie Carl-
yon.  There were cheers for her, for Bar-
bara »*as loved by those who served her.
It was a pleasant sight, when the car-

riages drove away, to see the young earl
and his beautiful wife standing under
the broad tiothic isnvh of their old home.
People afterward said that Lady Hilda’s
face was bright us a sunbeam. Lord
Bayneham stood, holding her hand hi
his. while he, in a few graceful word*,
thank'd the crowd around him for their
hearty welcome. There was a cheer for
the gallant cart, and one for his fair
wife. Then Lord Bayneham, raising the
child in his arms, called for another
cheer for his sou, the heir of Bayneham. • -. *

Not one word could Bertie contrive to
speak that evening to Miss Earle. The
Castle was full of guests— there was no
chance; but when the brilliant evening
ended, he eoutrived to whisper, as he
bade her good-night, "Barbara, has my
penance ended ?’’
Miss Earle smiled, but made no reply.

She was, however, down early the next
morning, and for all ornament wore a
string of costly pearls, to which was
fastened n small golden apple. Bertie’s
face was a study when he saw it, and
then Lord Bayneham interfered. "
“The marriage,” he said, “shall be de-

layed no longer.”
Before the June roses had ceased to

bloom, Barbara Earle became Bertie Carl-
yon’s wife.
Bertie Cariyon’s name was known all

over England. He became -one of the
leading statesmen of the day; and when
men congratulated him on his iuccesa*
he would turn with grateful eyes to the
noble woman by his side, and thank her
for it.

Lady Bayneham recovered her health
and spirits, and her own mother could not
have been more tender to Hilda than was
the proud comiYess.
The last news discussed at Bayneham

was the marriage of Captain Massey. He
met Miss Devcrnoy, and to his mother’s
intense delight, at once fell In love with
her. They are very happy, and never
omit once every year, to pay a visit to
Bayneham.» • • * * • *

One beautiful morning in June, Lord
Bayneham asked his wife to accompany
him on a little stroll. Lionel ran before
them, and a sweet, fair-faced girl, whom
her mother called Magdalen, walked by
her side.
“Where are we going?” asked Lady

Hilda.
“Patience,” replied her husband, “yon

will soon see.''
They went through the park, where the

wind wUspered among the tall trees, and
birds sang sweetly in their phady depths,
and into the high road, past the Firs
cottage, and into the little church-yard,
where Lady Hilda hud once stood with
despair ii/lter heart.
Lord Bayneham took his wife's hand,

trad tad

DEMOCRATIC ,

governor
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AUtha Noml-tUma As* Mada t» Aa*
cla^»Uo»-Fr** Silver la Rente*-
Cleveland's Administration Kntfen-
ataatlcally Indomed- Brice on Top

by Edgar Alia

:keye Democratic Ticket,
Oovsraar ....... ... ..... James B. Campbell
Lieutenant Governor. ..... .John B. Posalse
Bute Auditor.
State Treasurer.;,

•rerae Judge. .. ,

General.

James W. Kuott
.William B. Bholer
.William T. !

The Ohio ttafaraeratic Statu cduventiou
nominated James K. Campbell for Gov-
ernor by acclamation. It waa dona with
a whoop and ajraU and while Mr. Camp-
bell waa on hia feet trying to perauada thn
body to select Judge reck, of Cincinnati.
The convention also, by a vote of 625 to

270, reaffirmed the
fluanda! plank of
the Democratic na-
tional convention of
1802 aud indorsed
the adroinUtratUro
of President Cleve-
land and the conrae
in the Senate of Cal-
vin 8. Brice.
The nomination of

Campbell was mado
In spite of hia moat

c. 8. brick. earnest protests. He
had the floor when he wo* interruptod by
Dr. James A. Norton, who presented a
motion to suspend the rules and nominat*
James E. Campbell by acclamation. Mr.
Campbell protested and raised points of
order amid the wildest scenes of cheering
and yelling for Campbell. Campbell said
he had run for Congress three times in a
Republican district and twice for Gov-
ernor in a Republican State, till he was
depleted financially aud otherwise nnabla
to maka the race. He insisted on the
nomination of Judge Peck or aome other
good Democrat who could make a good
race and afford to make It
Seconds of the nomination of Campbell

rolled in. • Chairman Brice ruled that the

J AMK m. CAMPBELL.

motion of Dr. Norton to suspend the rules
and nominate Mr. Campbell waa in order.
M. E. Ingalls, who had. previously op-
posed Campbell, made n strong plea for
him as the winner. The motion of Dr.
Norton was put and carried with a great
whirl of enthusiasm and Chairman Brie*
declared Mr. Campbell the nominee for
Governor. The ticket was completed as
above by acclamation.

Platform Adopted.
The Democratic narty of Ohio. In conven-

tion assembled, points with satisfaction and
pride to the wisdom of the action of that
party In the last two years and the re-
sults accomplished according to Its prom-
ises. to- wit:
The repeal of the Republican legislation

known as the Hherman law. the un-Ameri-
can Federal election law. aud the McKinley
law, from which repeal* has resulted re-
turn mg prosperity to the country to such an
extent that even the Republicans are obliged
to recognize the same. /

We congratulate President Cleveland that
his efforts la favor of the repeal of these
vicious laws and the upholding of the credit
or the country have been successful.
We congratulate our Senator, the Hon.'

Calvin 8. Brice, for the earnest and effect,
lye support be has given to the President In
these matters.
When we consider the fact that the Demo-

cratic party received from the Republicans
In ixirj a bankrupt treasury, that It Inher-
ited from them the vicious currency and tar-
iff lawn which had prepared and finally pro-
duced the panic of ISOS, we Insist that It is

“Greek Letter
of V

and Onrla,” which ha* Juat
con tains a

Edgnr Allnu Poe. I
reproduce

’ Which I* plc«
thowu lu ‘ Carkannd Curls.’* The atory
of Its discovery la thus told: The poem
was discovered by H. Dalton Dillard
Feb. Si. 1806, lu volume X of Rollins’
Historic Anclennc, lu the tTnlvefstty of

Virginia library. A search of tjtu* roc-
>r4» by the librarian, F. W. Pngc, show -
bdVthat the book had been borrowed by
Poo While a student here In 1880, and
had not been taken out aince hi* time. J

In thi* poem the peculiar genius of
Poe may be seen at first glance, and
traces of the phllttedphy that marks
“The Raven,” “Dreamland,” and other *
productions of hi* “lonesome latter
years,” are clearly apparent As tho
poem must have been written when. the
boy poet was only 17 year* old, it Is in
tcreatlng In that It disprove* the atate-

4Jm

—

,.§Sm
this woek-JoMhui

1,100 of lh,,

r of C.i.

*** B.,,, _

W*u Spent.

rl
ieho represents

1 in the portion

ment of hi* biographer* that there was
leal in'nothing cyulc&T In the tendency of any

of kls earlier poem*. The manuscript
Is not particularly neat; In the third
ptn nzd especially, several alteration* and
erasures occur. The Terse* are aa fob
lows:

MY SOUL.
Sail tag over seas abysmal,
From a world of shame;

Once a vessel, strange and dismal- •

Phantom vessel— came
TowdrU a fairly iale and olden.
Where ill angels einbeholden.
Tenanted Fate’s ghostly golden
Fane of X>oom and Fame.

Fane of Fame! by seraphs builded.
In the days of yore.

Here a temple chas’d and gilded
From the earthly shore:

Up to heaven rose It gleaming.
All with Hope and Beauty beaming—
(Like a dream of Aidenn seeming—
; Had it seem'd no more!)

But the pilot nearing, steering
For that temple bright,

Ever found tho island veering
From his aching sight.

Till, from mighty shores appalling
Came the solemn darkness jailing—
In his hungry clasp enthralling
Land and sea and light.

Then, the vessel, sinking, lifting
Over hopes sublime c ; - •

(Perished hopes!) came drifting, drifting
To a wild, weird clime;

Here a visitor undaunted,
In that desert land enchanted,
Still is seen the vessel haunted, *

Out of Space and Time.

™ SitfVblS*. SS’S?
pealed thes? laws.pealed thes? lawgT
We reaffirm the following portion of the

seventh ninnk Of the platform ‘
National Democratic Convention.
“We hold to the use of both

ver os the standard mono
and to the coinage of both gold
without discrimination against
or charge* for ttlfltaghj TRrt the

orm of the last

th gold and sil-

7 of the country.
ver

coinage of both metals must be of equal In
nga*bi * m

Internatloual
trinslc and exeba
Justed by

hie value, or be ad-
agreement, or by

such safeguards of legislation as shall Insure
th# maintenance of the parity of the two
metnls and the equal power of every dollar
at all times In the payment of debts; and
we demand that the paper currency shall be
kent at par with and redeemable In soch
coin.
ly
aud the laboring classes, the first and most
defenseless victims of unstable money and

We Insist upon this policy as espsolsl
necessary for the protection of farmers

orlng
ytefli. I

fluctuating currency.
We call the attention of the people to the

methods aud practices of hoaelsm by which
the Republican party in this State has beer,
managed la the last few years, and for ex-
amples point to Its history in Hamilton coun-

Ijttly Bayneham could give no answer
in words, but the carcases she lavished
upon the child were answer enough. At
Itst the wish of her heart was fulfilled;
she held her son’s child, the heir of Bayne-
ham. in her nuns. =* The JgrgxiA aid. race
Wils unt doomed to extinction after nil.

less grave.
“There stood a costly monument c

white marble, with this inscription:
“SACRED

“To the Memory of Magdalen Hurst.
“Through many tribulations she ha* gone

to reat.’

people by their votes
condemnation on such practices.

muon, nn
this fall to pot their

8ho found words, however, when a benn- ̂  “Hiida." said lord Bayneham, "my
tiful woman with golden hair and shy,
blushing face entered the room, aqd go-
ing up to her, said: “Can you pardon me,
mother, for all the trouble I Imre canned
you?"
For the first time in her life Ijidy

gjyncharo riqawd hw aou> wife ip her

* ?? 1 "ho should ask pardon from
you. she said. “You shall be to me. for
the future, as my dearest and beat-loved
daughter. Never let another secrcrstkB^l
between us.’
“Am I quite forgotten?" said Barbara

Earle, as she daaped Hilda’* hands
warmly in her own.

"But,!* »aid Lady Bayneham, “I do not
quite understand; is this lovely boy your

mother erected this. I brought you here,
by her wish. Tel! me now, have you one
cloud in the sky?"
“Not one,” she replied, raising her beau-

tiful face to the clear morning sky.
“Heaven i* good to me. I will try to de-
serve it."
"W* *mr rimr ~*iRme fiiitet

grave and the waving trees, upon the
trm*. noble husband and the fair, bloom-
ing children, was not more bright than
the future that lay before Lady Hutton’sward. (The end.)

We denounce the last Legislature as cor-
rupt and unworthy of the confidence of the
people, and we submit to the voters whether
they wish to perpetuate this condition of
affairs by placing the Republicans again in
power
We view with alarm the large Increase of

Indebtedness throughout tin- fit ate by coun-
ties and municipalities, as authorized by tho
last Legislature, and the Increase In the last
few years In the tax rate, and we demand
economy In expendttnre and conservatism
In the Increase of debt.

Harry Blrdsell, at Greensburg, Ind„ in
n fit of anger stabbed his father, \V. L.
Bird sett. Tire wound may prorefitsi.
There was no known trouble between
them. It ia thought the young man has
been losing, hia m)nd for some thne.

praMn?”
“He is mine,” replied the proud, fair

mother.

iIth0nBa^ttrra<1edini8e,f Q°ite ttt h°me
to kisa him aa he sat upon her

knee. Lord Jlayneham thought he hud
upon such a group. '

The Hole* In Awls* Cheese.
A Madiera street dealer as*ert» that

most of the Swiss cheese offered in this
made In this country, and
the best Imported Swiss
few holes In It. It wa* a

Hibernian waiter who once boasted
that the holes In the,8wi(w cheese which
he served were the Imported part of it,
the cheese being road
OlEicso TrlbUBM.

Ex-Snprerae Court Justice Strong has
had a stroke of paralysis which affects
the left side of the body. He has also had
a relapse of the catarrhal fever, is very
weak and at present unconscious. He is
at Lak* Miunewaskn, N. Y.

tlUlrton. bookkeeper for ,h.
Woo|lalds Company, 0f Cindn-
»hcrt in hi* r ......accounts $20,000.

Paper Sails for Ship*.
An innovation in yachting circles U

now being talked of, nothing less than
sails made of compressed paper, the
sheets being cemented and ri\eted to-
gether In such a way as to form a
smooth and strong seam. It appears
that the first process of manufacturing
consists in preparing the pulp in the
regular way, to a ton of which is added
one ponnd of bichromate of potash, 25
pounds of glue. 32 pounds of alum, 1ft
pounds of soluble glass and 40 pounds
of prime tallow, these Ingredients be-
ing thoroughly mixed with the pulp.
Next the pulp is made into sheets by
regular paper-making machinery, and
two sheets are pressed together with a
glutinous compound between, so as to
retain the pieces firmly, making the
whole* practically homogeneous.

The next operation Is quite import-
ant and requires a specially built ma-
chine of great power, which Is used lu
compressing the paper from a thick,
sticky sheet to a very thin, tough one.
The now solid sheet is run through a
bath of sulphuric acid, to which 10 per
cent of distilled water has been added,
from which it emerges to pass between
glass rollers, then through a bath of
ammonia, then clear water, and finally
through felt rollers, after which it Is
dried and polished between heated met-
al cylinders. The paper insulting from
this process is In sheets of ordinary
width and thickness of cotton duck,
it Is elastic, air tight,- durable, light and
possessed of other needed qualifications
to make It available for light sailmak-
ing.

The mode of putting the sheets to-
gether Is by haring a split on the edges
of the sheet, or cloth, so as to admit the
edge of the other sheet. When the split
Is closed, cemented and riveted or sew-
ed, it closes completely and flrralv.-Mn-
rlne Record. ’

the building, a five *tofy brick
•tructure, tjr*nt down with
hotel w*s krewded with g
tween forty and fifty of th*

them late at night, th. !» being as W- J The ttet of

ia kmg^bnt Se end i. sure

-Hob. M:
•lio .nbj*,,
un (b

entrenched workL.

the center of usurpation. 1 1

strongly mattneA
On .the other I

them late at night, the 11s* being
lows: v" v. . " v >>>*„
Mrs. O. H. Knight, Lake City.
Mrs. Knight’* mbs.
J. I. Kirk, Omaha.
J. 0. Brown, Omaha.
Bud Boren, Colorado Hp rings. -

J. W. Roberta and wife, Colored*
Springe. • ir.it
Mis* Jennie Ha word, Boston, v*
Mrs. a W. William*, Boulder.
Miss Hattie H. Williams, Boulder.
W. 0. McClain, Huron, Kan.
Mrs. McClain and child, Huron, -Kan

* Henry Sloan, Huron, Kan.
Mrs. Henry Sloan, Huron, Kan.
George Burle, Colorado Springs.
E. T. McClosky, Cripple Creek, Cole.
F. French, Central City, Colo.
B. Lorah, Central City, Colo.
W. J* Corson, Pueblo.
M. E. Letaoa, Denver. 1

Probably Sixty Killed.
At 8 a. m. Monday only fifteen' person*

who are known to have been In the build-
ing at the time of the explosion are ac-
counted for. This leaves sixty supposed
to be deed.
, Henry Bloan and wife, of Huron, Kab^
and W. O. McClain, cashier of tho Huron
State Bank, are among those taken doWh
byeladdere, and are all ttore or leas In-
jured.
• On both sides of Lawrence, from 17th
to 18th street, and on Larimer, directly
.back of the Gumry, the plate-glass win-
dows *of th. business houses were blown
in and a number of pedestrians were In-
jured by falling glass. The front* of
many buildings in the vicinity were Wdly
wrecked.

The hotel structure, for 100 foot along
tho alley and extending 76 feet toward thi
front, le a mass of debris. Brick and
plaster piled in heaps twenty feet high,
and from this mass of wreckage could be
heard the moans of the Injured and dying.
The cause of the explosion ia uncertain,

but Jt la supposed that the battery'of boil-
ers In the notel basement must have ex-
ploded. The sound of the explosion wa*
heard throughout the city, awakening
people In bed a mile from the scene A
cloud of dust was thrown a thousand feat
in the air, and, as there was not a breath
of wind, it hung in the air like a huge col-
umn. Minute atoms of powdered brick
and mortar descended like gentle snow.
At 12:50 the ruin* began burning fierce-

ly sud the firemen were obliged to retreat
from the work of rescue. Every engine
In the city was pouring stream* into the
mass, but the flames could not be possibly
got under control before the injured were
cremated.

As their chances of escape lessened the
cries of th<> imprisoned people were In-
creased, heartrending shrieks rising from
every portion of the great mass of wreck-
age.

During the height of the excitement a
team ran away on 18th street, stamped-
ing tho great crowd of spectators. A
number of people were more or leas in-

inrSLb tr*mpled upon felling
In the broken glass which covered the

comin* In contact with a Ur. wire.

women had been almost
"J4»feifrign tb* ruin* When the flames
approached so dose that the rescuer® had
to abandon thorn for safety. The bodies

?K,.tteS.W0^ were to be seen In
ho back part of the building, but could

“J* ^ached- Hardly had the firemen
toVctreat.** ̂  ^ forced

“Make it »are,” sslri ....
•aid Dilate. ’’MskeiT,,

sure ns yo can.” Ho was doiogY^.
wittingly to the honor of God^S^JS
went and made the sepulchre m-T 7
ing the etoue end setting a watch*
the earthquake end the angel
resurrection, and man’s assurance rill
presumptuous. Trust God. Hi« TJ?
ures Is stronger than men’s might

Icho is In verse fourteen of the DroUtu

nn hici fans* u __ * . *

Americans F oml of Lawsuits.
figures has been calculat-

ing as to the number of lawsuits which

flinpies point to its Uistoryiu Hamilton coun- bro8ffht In the various countries

'n rlth!,±U'rd.";nrW_,U a and be
has come to the conclusion that the
United States 8,„nU, at the head He

for the la-sil ten years as a fair average
there are 1.260,000 lawsuits brouglu Tn

mei7iyT 750f00° ,n R***™ l*1*’’ 3,300,000 in Germany
and 5,500,000 In the United States It

^Plc fr0n' tbat 11,0
srr.ssrrn.r.ss

A Lqga| Phrase.
I he words “smart money” mean ex-

damaS<» 'n ex-
eesk of the injury done. Courts allow

When a def<*dant’sconduct ha* been peculiarly outrnge-

?v of m 6 torm ha* ^beared frequent-
ly of late, used as though it ____ ___

rU...

KKr* ““ '">« - : \ 

Proprietors of the Hotel Killed.
Among the dead ore Peter Gumry and

r\ Vk a.renic1r» ,lhe Proprietors of the ho-
tel the day clerk and the night clerk, none
of ahose bodies have been found. Imme-
diately aYter the explosion occurred a
baby was heard walling In the corner of a
room which had nearly all fallen away.

ir!.?renAtlhad B0,“e down wlth the first
x tbovlitt,e ond‘* ertesMcame weaker and weaker, and when the

•u0? up ,nt0 thc •keleton of the
building itbecame silenced. The firemen
made a brave effort to save a woman
t h« hhtf ? debrl8 of th® north corner of

attempt * ^ "*** f°rCed to &bandoQ the

The Gumry Hotel wae a five-etory brick
with stone front, and wa* built about six
years ago- It was of the better kind of

t^Irit,CIaJLhnt0,!,,1c,lterin* toQWz Intransient frailly patronage. Thn* many
women and children wore among the
EfSV llie .buI,din* wa« put up aa the
Eden Muses by the widow of Gen. Tom
vohaU^bi 80 iwciip,«d tor several

^ Dg r^oddod for we as a
b®teJ; Gumry and ^Grenier have owned
the hotel for several years. Mr. GnmJy
was a prominent contractor and had done

th° T°r,k during the buMtog of
the State capitol Mr. Grenier acted in
the capacity of manager.

on hi. face to thc earth, and did word!?
and said unto him. What saith my

SSEfS
as It were his note of hand. “Sre 1 v.1?
given into thine hand Jericho, and th
king thereof, and the mighly mw 3
valor.” Joshua simply went ahead *
cording to the conditions (“ye shall com-
pass tho city.”) He Collected, so to mS^
on the note. But he took it all iuju
not go part way, as some of us do,
win a partial conquest, leaving the kiag.
perhaps, still on the throne and wme of
his mighty men saved up. That Kani
tried; not Joshua. ^

“The rearward came after the irk.’’
Keep the right order. In other pm*
siona. for victory It is a rrreat thing to
keep the rearward in the rear and the
foreward in Che fore. Keep in your place
men! Drew right; mark thne. Stay be
hind the ark. “The priests going on and
blowing with the trumpets." Keep It np
brethren — “as ye go preach." It atindi
very sentenHously in the original: (Joint
and blowing. Hometimcs, we go without
blowing. Sometimes, vice versa, we bios
without going. If you blow a qnick itejs
let your own feet keep time to it. If you
sound the onset with your lips, spe«k it

also with your swift step. Let lip and
life make martial music together abont
tho walis of our Jcrichos. Ah me, that
any one should sit down and blow, to act
others oal . ...... — ~ - ----
“Then shall ye shout." Not until

“then.” Often we shout before the time,
“Amen,” before thc conditions hare been
fulfilled, hallelujahs on the lip when them

no hallelujahs in the heart. “Aad
they came iuto the camp and lodged in
the camp.” It is the best place to lodge
in days of siege. 0o not think to go ot«
Into Jericho after the first day round. A
strange thing we .see to-day, people be-
sieging Jericho and lodging In it at the
same time, or dose up to the gates. Chris
tian brother or sister, young soldier of th«
cross, the best place for you in thii
naughty world U iq the church and hard
by the cross in the midst.
But when the walls fell flat, then that

was the time for going straight into J«-
icho, straight at it, straight through it
Why not make thorough work of it? Let
every man draw hisr sword and hew
straight before him. This is the d*y of
battles. Fight uot for gold, but for G-xi.

Told In a Few Linen.
Hetty Green announce*' that she

ou*ht “***•““*> .t

r^t0I Win humming
Every Day 11 Bi Sunday By and By? In

*od * mob

*2! ?rd,?d WOO pound,

"xCSS-

. mMi:;k

r.

And if gold come into the hand, count H
as ”cons«»crated unto the Lord," and «o
devote It. - - - ^

Illustrations. „ v
Faith is the victoo **Tki8 1* th* ̂

tory that orercometh the world evenyotn
faith.” The Targum says that Jrilcho
hud gqtes of iron and bars of brass. What
is stronger than Iron gates? Fa!tb. Whzt
can break brazen bars? Faith. “By
faith the walls of Jericho fell down." W«
used to have a school-boy game, where 1
ring of sturdy urchins formed, bind*
tightly clasped, arms taut and rigid.

“What is thlsY” said the one confined in
the center. ‘“This is Iron," one would
say; “This ia brass,” another. Then the
strong lunge and the bold break for lib-
erty. “What is this?" said Joshua to
Jericho. Aud Jericho, stont-armed, de-
fiant, gave answer: “This is iron." “Thi*
is brasa.” “And this,” quoth Joshua. "I*
faith— God,” as bestrode straight through
to victory. Faith is ns mighty as erdr,
and God’s arm is not shortened.
Faith nses means. Faith has it* con-

ditions, or rather its means of exercise. It
always goes along with implicit obedienn;
to God’s direction. Faith is not blind, in
this sense; faith Is open-eyed. It doe* *•»***• ftciiBt?; 1 iiKii is opeu-u-jt-u. *1

the Lord bids 11114) then trustfully watrm*
for the results. In fact, there i* n ‘‘“dim- rvtiUKB. in (act, tunc 40 •• ---
of faith, and just as in reference to other
laws yon obey the condition* «nd yon
secure the fnrits, so here? T« olwM*™
in fnith is to link ourselves with the muni
tions of heaven and to call to our aid the
cohort* of Jehovah. There were more
than a few Israelites marching around tne
walla of Jericho. The hosts of God «e-
companied them. There at Atlantic uty
when the Casino went down, wo were
looking at it the other day; they wid it
was the rhythmic tramp of men s feet w
fanciful applause that started the beam8-
We all know that soldiers break step wnro
they cross n bridge. The rhythm of their
united tread calls down, as it were, tM
weight and swing of the planet*
scarcely anything can withstand it.
with ftttth. Israel locked step with
invisible powerrof God, and swept *“‘7’
fore her. .

Next Lesson— “Caleb’s Reward.” Jt>shu
i4:

I.
ual Can any OBristian disciple^
a doubt on thte point? And if God J
doing Uls best for us why
wuipmjn at any oraering 01 -

my '
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nioa Scow iWWctl Ad v leer, bt an-
that after 680,000 coplet bad

ILn sold at tbe regular price, $1.*0 per

!!!y the profit on which would repay
!?, for the great amount of labor and

expended In producing | K'‘It, be

would distribute the next half million
_ ___ jl8 this number of coplea baa al
'a, been aold, he Is now distributing.
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Train Wan Running Light and the
Villains Were Badly Fooled Got
Af.fiOand Two Watches— Passengers
Badly Beared but Not Molested.

Utbed— the recipient only being requir-

ed to mall to him, or the World’* Dla-
Dsary Medical Association, of Buffs-

ITn. Y., of which he la President, this
little Coupon Number with twenty-one
(21) ooe-cent stamp* to cover coat of
mailing only, and the book will be sent
put-paid. It la a veritable medical li-
brary, complete In one volume. It eon-
taine over 1,000 page* and more than
100 Illustrations, some of them in colors.
Several finely Illustrated chapters are
devoted to the careful coualderatlon In

phin language, of disease* peculiar to

women and their successful home treat-
ment without the aid of a physician and
without having to submit to dreaded
“examluatlous” and the stereotyped
•local applleatloua,** so repulsive to the

modest and justly sensitive woman.
The Free Edition Is precisely tbe same
is that sold at $1.50, except only that
tbe hooka are bound In strong manilla
paper covers Instead of cloth. Send
NOW before all arc given away. They
are going off rapidly, therefore, do not

delay acndlug Immediately if In want
of one. _
Outdoor Athletics for Preachers. •>

Sir Dyce Duckworth addressed a
meeting of clergy in England the other
day on clerical breakdown. He spoke
firat on clerical sore throat, and then
of the line of breakdown all too com-
mon among the clergy — that of the dl-
geetlve system. Sir Dyce Duckworth
advised relaxation In cricket, golf or
cycling, recommended a little wine, and
deprecated excessive tobacco smoking.

MY SISTERS,

1 Send You Comforting Words.

t>TKUL TO OCB LAST UUMOU.)

“ For years I had «uf-
fered from falling of the
womb, inflammation of
the stomach, and weak-

ness of the fe-
male organa.
“I used Lydia
E. Pinkham'*
Vegetable Com-
pound, and

found a perfect
cure In it for
these troubles.

44 1 am now
going through
the change of
life, and taking
the Compound.

Bandit# Near Now Richmond,
rive desperate bandits dynamited the

express car on the Chicago and West
Michigan passenger train, due at Grand
Rapids from Chicago at 10:80 p. m.. near
New Richmond, Tuesday ulght. The rob-
bers secured only two watches and $7 JS)
in money, but their Intentions were g«>o<l.
^Allegan County officers were noti-

fied, and with daybreak the woods in the
vicinity of the hold-up were thoroughly
poured, and liberal rewards offered for
the apprehension of the robbers. Not only
the Allegan vCouhty, but atae the sberi
of Ottawa, Van Buren, Kent, and Ka
ma** Counties have been notified, and
the officers say that, unless the robber*
have s boat and escaped across Lake
Michigan, they will be caught The train
was bowling along at a rapid rate. When
rounding a curve at a place in the road
that is lined with forest growth En-
gineer Debbie caught the gleam of
white light waved across the track. He
saw by the reflection that the track was
obstructed and' brought the train to a
stop.

As the train was stopped a volley was
fired into the cab, one shot narrowly mist-
ing the fireman, and the two men were
erdered to come down. They refused to
comply with the demand, and the robbers,
only two of them in sight? did not insist
upon it The rear brakeman, Timothy
Murphy, jumped off the train and ran
back to flag any train that might be fol-
lowing. The robbers saw him Jump and
fired at him, inflicting a flesh wound in
the thigh. Conductor E. E. Rice stepped
out upon tbe platfom to inquire what
wsa the matter ami was fired upon, but
not touched. The passengers were not
molested, but were dreadfully afraid they
would be. Women were In hysterics.
The men looked for places to hide their
valuables. Even if the robbers had de-
cided to work the train they would not
have foumf much without a careful
search. The pasaengers were mostly tour-
ists bound for the northern resorts. Jours
Cannon, of Rock Island, and Herman
Pew, of Chicago, weae on board, and they
gave vivid descriptions of the wild scram-
ble for places to bide valuables.

Conductor Rice thinks tbe robbers were
amateurs, as they were not disguised nor
masked and made no effort at conceal-
ment. The leader was a middle-aged
man about five feet six inches, with a
full beard. The other three wete younger,
and all were roughly, dressed.
Brakeman Murphy was taken to Grand

Rapids and had his wounds dressed. He
is not seriously hurt. The passengers
were in a desperate panic. The women
crawled in behind seat backs and tbe
men got in as Inaccessible places as they
could. The brakeman hastily returned to
the coaches and locked the door after him.
With the decks clear for action, the rob-
bers turped their attention to the bag-

gage and express car.

Dynamite I# Used.
The firing had alarmed Baggageman

V. N. Vannetta and he had locked his
door against the intruders. Tbe robbers
ordered him to open up. He refused.
Then they applied a stick of dynamite
to the side door and blew the bottom 9f
the ear open. Mr. Vannetta concluded
that he had done all that v/ilor demanded
and opened the door. The robbers ffin-
mediately demanded the key to the strong
box. and when Mr. Vannetta declared he
did not have it they used up another dyna-
mite cartridge ami burst it open. The
strong box was empty and did not even
contain a cent. The train did not carry

there had been 0,500 cam*u of the disease
[n Japan, more than one-half of which
had proved fatal. This fatality may be
NtWiafi as part of the price paid by
Japan for her victory over tbe Chinese,
but that price was greater yet, for many
of the Japanese soldiers who are yet in
China have fatten under the disease. It
bas recently been epidemic over a large
part of the Japanese empire.
In some other countries besides those

here mentioned, including Mexico and
Cuba, there hove been cases of cholera
during the year, hot it has not been epi-
demic ia any of them.
It has been estimated by good author!

ties that the average yearly number of
deaths from cholera the world over la
dose updu a quarter of a million. It is
not known that in Russia alone last year
there were nearly 100,000 oases of the dis-
ease, about 45 per cent of which prove*
fatal; but the ravages of the disease
among the Russious are light as compared
with that among Asiatics. Very likely It
has been as widely prevalent in Western
Russia, Eastern Austria and Turkey this
year as it was last year.H

v shortly, separate eertifl
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CONDITIONS IN NEBRASKA.

Corn Promises a Large Yield, F.xcept
in the Mate's Garden Spot.

A McCook, Neb., correspondent says
Gn crossing the Missouri River running
to Lincoln, the Burlington land agents’*
party found a prospect which, from an
agricultural standpoint, could not bp ex-
celled. Corn is luxuriant and sturdy and
every stalk show’s large-sised cars stick-
ing out from It. It is so far advanced that
the uninitiated conld be made to believe
very readily that It is post all harm from
any source. Notwithstanding its fine ap-
pearance, however, it is not yet out of
danger of frost, and will not be for at
least two weeks.
A fine crop of oats has been reaped in

this section. Much of it is still in the1
shock and a good deal of it has been
stacked. It is thrashing out from thirty
to fifty bushels to tho acre and will aver-
age about forty. Tho wheat crop has all
been harvested, and farmers are now
busy plowing their land preparatory to

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Pennsylvania Htee! Company Re-

organised. „ ;

The Pennsylvania Steel Company (re-
organised) bos determined to Issue,
(bortly, separate certificates for the

and common
exchange for the

full-pal^ rights to subscribe for the new
preferred stock, the total Issue of which
amounts to $1,500,000. This, It te be-
lieved. will bring' a measure of relief
to. many who w$re bouipelled to sub-
scribe to the preferred stock under pen-
alty of forfeiture of -their' holdihg of
the old common stock. The new pre-
ferred stock, full paid, bears interest
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum
until October 15th, after which date It
will share in the earnings of the Com-

pany up to 7 per cent* Ijtacb H!iare
the preferred rights carries a bonus of
two and one-half shards of common
stock. An antangemenf ha* been made
with the reorganization committee by
which the transfers of the new issue of
common and preferred stock will be
made at the office of the Pennsylvania
Hteel Company. The installments yet
due on the partly paid rights will con-
tinue to be paid to the Girard Trust
Company, as heretofore.

Neither Cato or Men Wanted.
A London newspaper recently con-

tained the following advertisement:
“Xhu* young ladles want to rent ele-
gant apartments, with convenient
rooms for their bicycles. Coniiitiou*—
nrttlior cats nor men in the neighbor-
hood.” v- - k v . v

• cioaaoc the 4*-

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood la hupuee or
sluggish, to peeinanently cure habitual

constipation, to ^awaken the kidneys
and IfvBr (o a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of
Figs.

mr

r-.f-

It is, after all, the person w-ho stakes
the least who loses most In the affec-
tions this is wholly true, He who risks
nothing loses everything.

Aftkr six years’ suffering, I was cared
by Piso’s Cure.— Mart Thompsos,by P
Ohio Aye., Allegheny, Pa., March W,

The Moot Pcnaiti ve Thing; on Earth
la a bniunn nerve. This In a state of health.
Let It become overatralued nr weakened, ami
the sensitiveness is Increased tenfold. For
weak or overwrought nerves. Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters Is the best tonic in exist-
ence. since It Invigorates and quiet* them at
the same time. It also posHesse* superlative

In Our Great Grandfather's Time,
big bulky pills were in
general nse. Like the

” blunderbuss” of
that decade they
were big and clum-
sy, but ineffec-
tive. lu this cent-
ury of enlighten-
ment, we have
Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pcl-

efficacy In dyspenaia, constipation, malarial
and kidney complai
ralgla.

lints, rheumatism ami ueu-

I find Uitrength-c
'and doesena me, and

[much good. If Evesy
woman at this stags

of life would take It, they would find
ouch relief.” — Mrs. Lizzts DeCliuk,
224 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
lEDICAL DISCOVERY.

any express. f Jf 4 .

The robbers left the car in disgust and
held a heated argument whether or not
to go through the passengers. They final-
ly concluded not to do so. Conductor ILce
tepresentlng that the passengers were
mostly iK)or people who could not afford
to lose what little mousy they had. Iho
robbers relieved Mr. Rice of what small
change he had. about $7.50, missing the
well-lined pocket-book which Rico had
thrown into the wood box. They also re-
lieved the fireman and engineer of their
watches and then with a pleasant fare-
well to the conductor they gave him per-
mission to move on and disappeared in

lhThi8°train is patronised every day by
wealthy citizens of Grand Rapids and
Northern and Western Michigan, whose
business calls them frequently to Cbi-

( UThe express messenger went out with a
••feint” car in the afterndon and was re-
turning on a ’’dead” trip. There were
forty-two passengers. To make sure of a
h,Vt tie. had beeu piled on thetraokhaf

ahead of where the engine

putting in another crop of winter wheat.
Leaving Lincoln the ontlook is much

less promising. Between Wavorly and
Fairmont, a distance of sixty miles, is a
stretch of country which has usually been
described as the garden spot of Nebraska.
Crops have always been abundant here,
however poorly they may have been
other parts of the State. Last year and
this year have been the only known excep-
tions to this rule. Somehow this belt has
suffered severely this year. It has rained
copiously on all sides of it and nil aronnff
it, but the clouds refused to give it a drop
of moisture nntil too late to save the corn
crop. For a stretch of country sixty miles
long and sixty miles wide the corn crop
is a comparative failure. It will only run
from a quarter to half a crop, averaging
as a. whole about one-third an ordinary
crop.

Oats have not fared so badly. They are
thrashing out from thirty-five to forty
bushels an acre. Heavy tains fell over
this section at the end of last week. They
came too late, however, to save the bulk
of the corn. Very much of it is wilted be-
yond redemption and a good deal of it
has already been cut for fodder. Wheat
in this section is thrashing out fifteen
bushels to the acre.
West of Fairmont tbe scene again

changes and an ocean of waving corn,
strong and luxuriant, is to be seen ns far
as tho eye can reach in every direction.
The crop from Hastings to the western
boundary of the State is practically made,
and nothing but a killing frost can now
blight it. It will average not less than
sixty bushels to the acre, and very many
large fields will yield fifty bushels.

Alfalfa is a new crop here with which
the people are delighted. All kinds of
live stock eat it with relish, and it i<? prov-
ing to be fattening fodder. The first
year it yields one ton to the acre, but
after the third year it yields three crop*
a year, which foot up seven and one-half
tons to the acre. It is worth in the mar-
ket $5 per ton, but to feed cattle tho re-
sults have shown it to be worth $70 per
acre. It is the coming crap all along the
flats of the Republican valley.

Galls os Weather Prophets.
It is a widespread belief, both in

Scotland and Ulster, that the line “Sea
gull, sea gull, sit on the sand, It’s never
good weather while you’re on land,”
alludes to the well-known fact that
when the bird flies out early and far
to seaward, or remains on the sand,
fair weather may be looked for, while
If It takes a contrary course storms
most frequently follow.

iver.

&
lets, which
cure all liver,
stomach
bowel

range meats i n
tbe most effec-
tive way.
If people

would pay more
attention to prop-

erly regulating the action of their bowels,
by tbe use of these little “Pellets" tbejr
would have less freqnent occasion to call

servl

Mr. Wolatan Dlxey, for aeveraJ -
ye^rs literary Editor of tbe New
York Behoof Journal, and now an
advertisement writer at 86 World
Building, New York, speaking of
Rlpans Tabules, agya: ‘T couldn’t
recommend this remedy as beartllf
as I do if I didn’t believe in It I
am not much of a medicine taker.
1 am opposed to medicine, on
principle. There ought to be no
need of medlclne-Just as there >

ought to be no poverty — but there
la If people lived right they would
be well.’* Sunshine, all', exercise,

fun, good food — plenty and not too
much— are the best medicines, the
natural ones; but men are tied to
their desks, and women to their
home cares, and both are tied to
fashion. Civilized existence
artificial and needs artittcMfl regu-
lators. I recommend Ripons
Tabules— and take them myself. I
know they are both harmless and _
effective. (I know what they are
made of.) They are the best
remedy I know anything about for
headaches, or indigestion, or ; ^
biliousness, or any sort of sluggish-
ness in the system. And they are
In the handiest possible shape to
carry hi the, pocket”  t

if

for tbeirdoctor’s service* to subdue attacks
of dangerous diseases. The ” Pellets ” cure
sick and bilious besdacbe, constipation, in-
digestion, bilious attacks and kindred de-
rangements of liver, stomach and bowels.

Tobacco’s Triumph.
Every day we meet men who have appni........ - • • - -• yently lost all Interest In life, but they

and amoke all the time ahd wonder why the
punshtne la not bright, ami the sweet birds*
song sound discordant. Tobacco takes away
tbe pleasures of life and leaves Irritated
nerve center* In return. Ko-To-Uac Is tbe
easy way out. Guaranteed to cure aud make
you well and strong, by Drugglata every-
where

Mr*. Humphry Ward's Thrift.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward Is one of the

most thrifty of women. The author of
‘Robert Elsmere” has saved $1,000,000
from her receipts from her novels.

Hall’s Catarrh Cura,
is taken Internally. Price 75 cents.

The colonels of our army have each
a salary of $4,500, while the lieutenant-

colonels receive $4,000; the majors $3,-

500.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and

constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things fo»

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in the
world, especially of women; and it can all
be prevented. Go by the book, free at your
druggist's, or write B.P.AllenCo. .365 Can#*
Bt.,New York. Pills, lo* and 254 a box.

asst sab* mors than SJM). 000 box**.

Rffip

upon tune it it fed.
Sold by Druggists.

WOOr.RlCH A CO .
S5c u»to SI.78.
PALUKR. Ml

PATENTS SSJSSmSSSS
C. N. V.

rH12N WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
W pleas* say yon aaw
hi tote paper.

The advantages of sulphur as a purifier
Glenn's Sulphur Soap places within reach
of all.

“Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye," Black
or Brown. 50c.

Pleasure Is tbe flower that fades; re-
membrance is the lasting perfume.

I Can’t Sleep

THE CUBAN WAR.

The Insurgents Making Headway In
Freedtho Struggle for FrecUom

Recent reports from Cuba indicate that
the insurgent army is gradually en-
croaching on Havana. It is now on the
outskirts of the great sugar district and is
increasing its ranks dally. According to
a letter from the Marquis de Santa 'Lucia,
who some time ago joined the insurgents,
the two divisions of the army number 25,-
000 men and 10,000 of these are well
armed and splendidly equipped. One di-
vision is under Gen. Antonio Maceo in

Is (he complaint of many at this reason.
The reason is found in the fact that the
nervea are weak and the body in a feverish
and uni ealthy condition. T e nerves may
bq restored by Hood s Sareaparllla, which
foods them upon pure blood, and th* u e u-
cine will also create an appeti.e and to.;e
up tbe system, and thus give sweet, re-
freshing sleep and vigorous health.

Give
Ear is

facts about Pear line*
Pearline a chance to

WttLD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS., I n^di-

H« discovered in one of our common I ‘TT “h“V; ‘"TooVliitc. ' '

P^ire vveed5 a remedy that cures every Grand ̂  ( Chicago, superin-
Wnd of Humor, from the worst Scrofula A her.

abled and the train proceeded, arriving aj

tcrideut of the American ExptJ8*
imuy, saiJl his company had lost noting*>wn J° a comnion Pimple.

He has tried It in over eleven hundred i i»w. ' V.vve had no messenger
®nd Ilevcr tailed except in two cases by the hold-up. ..0ur nlght meB.

^oth thunder humor). He has now in his on the train, said . ^ leaTe0
PJWession over two hundred certificates senger went out on
JJ its value, all within twenty miles of at 11:45. detectives to the

Boston. Send postal card for book. robto-r
, A beneftt Is always experienced from-| a^f;Jl^“Mr«end some men over
Jjfot tattle, and a perfect cure Is war-
iwted when the right ouantlty Is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

mooting pains like needles passing
grough them; the same with the Liver or

SV 1 h)s caused by the ducts being
"PPcdi and always disappears in a week
m er taking it. Read the label.

stomach Is foul or bilious It will
*lueamish feelings at first

. nRe of dict ever necessary. Eat
fw« yo^ can- Ert, and enough of it.
°s«i one tablespoonful. in water at bed-

Sold by all Druggjrtfc

baggage cnr. two pawenger coaches, and

a parlor car.

RAVAGES OF THE CHOLERA.
Suffered—Attd Aain Have

EnrOPOA»'e"ric.. H„ Il«n Fr«.
Through the energetic efforU of the

York the

_____________ .=?
HIGHEST AWARD * | BuropeJR»»^^^‘ ,t un“rt«n-

WORLD’S FAIR.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
la the only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye to-day. $1; six for $5.

Hood’s Pills g^tSSSSLI

BIG FOUR”

plain

giyc
prove them, by giving it a fair trial.

Nothing else willgive the same
\ \ result. It washes safely, as well

I as surely; it cleans carefully,

\ K as well as easily. It is as cheap as soap and
better. Anything that can be washed, can be washed best
with Pearline. It lightens labor and does lightning work.
As nearly as we can figure, about eight millions of women use
it Do you ? You will sooner or later.
p. > To peddlers or unscrupulous grocers who offer imitations of Pearjine.
DOIl t and say, "it is just as good s»,” or "the same as’ Pearhne. IT*S

r • FALSE.— Pearhne has no equal and Is never peddled.Listen w ^ iambs PVI.R, N.W r«k.

V

ROUTE TO

LOUISVILLE.
29th National Encampment

“He that Works Easily Works Sue
cessfully.” Tis Very Easy to

Clean House With

GKXKKAI. AW fOX JO tfACEOi

 The best 

F-OC>D

ate that from Ru8flitl, 0r

krz onh^hdr •”

ravaged in.mor ft did not entirelylTinw» !.nd it IW been

tphlcmic , _ in Arabia, on the

<0 out in th0 BI>r,lng

Santiago, while Gqn. Gomez commands
another in Camagney.
Meantime the Spanish army is becoming

dnilv more disheartened and there are
numerous desertions to the ranks of the
insurgents. Gen. Campos who, when he
reached Cuba, announced that he would
have the rebellion crushed in a couple of
months has utterly failed to make any idi-
pression on the insurgents, although near-

hellion 1. ritm. Mtd- tb.t

SEPTEMBER 11th to 14th.

ONE CENT nile. SAPOLIO
rickets oaSsU September 8 to 11, Good Re-

turning Until October ft, 1B08.

52»iSstp
sndu-ikjr.s

•KhAVcUmsxi,
voldluK transfer
lx* made for std*

« to Lou’iitIUr from
tartan,

•ns, Terre Haute.
Beniou Hartxir. Marlou, aud Internalist*

Bll_ Cloveland, Cot umbo*, Sauduskj. spr
Dayton sod intennedt
cuunect lu Outrai tit

ocn«M 2M%.tlki)Mtal low rates will be uib
irU>» from

FOR THE DEDICATION OF .. c

CHICKAMAUGA
National Park,

CHATTANOOGA, TCNN.,
Ticket* Will Do Sold Sept. 16 to ft). Good

..  Returning Until Oct. ft, 189ft.

to on points of Interest

For full pnrtlcSlnrs call on or ad
Agents ••HI* Four** Route.

E. O. McCORSMCK.

A
Broken
Back

it

I
Just as yours will be if
you continue using poor
soap.

SANA CLAUS SOAP
m

makes wash-day as easy as any other day.
the labor, makes the clothes white, and doesnodam-
age. Thousands of women say so surely they are
not all mistaken. Sold everywhere. Made

The N. K. Fairbank Company,»
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And finds us giving our customers

22 lbs. best gran, sugar for $1.00

It will pay you to buy sugar of us every month
in the year and also everything else that comes

i in our line. Give our prices a small share of
your attention and we feel confident that we

can make a customer of you.

All dollar patent medicines 58c to 75.

Anri everything else in this line in proportion,

We are also making prices on staple drugs that
cannot be duplicated in any store in the county.

Fruit Jars.

Buy only the best This is the advice of all
who have bought the second grade. We guar
antee every can to be first class and prices right.

»», 1894.

The examinationof teacher* of Wash-
tenaw country for the ensuing year

will be held as follows! Regular ex-
aminations for all grades, at Ann Ar-
bor the third Thursday of August,
18W and the last Thursday In March,

1896. Regular examinations for sec-

ond and third grades, at Ann Arbor
tbe thud Thursday ot October, 1896,

and the third Thursday of June, 1896

Special examination for third grade at

Manchester, the third Friday of Sep-

timber, 1896.

William W. Wkdemxtkr
Commissioner ot Schools .

22 lbs granulated sugar 91.00

101 bs best rolled oats for 25c.

Strongest ammonia 3c per pt
All 50c patent medicines from 28 to 38c.

Sultana seedless raisins 5c per lb.

Large cans choice peaches for 10c.

2} lb can baked beans for 10c.

8 lbs clean broken rice for 25c.

2 packages any yeast for 5c.

A first-class lantern for 29c.

Tr. arnica 30c per pint.

All pills and plasters from 19c to 18c.

Good N. O. molasses 16c per gal.

W.C. K. K. Kx«arsloi*s.

Labor Day celebration at Kalamaxoo,

September 2, a rate of one and one half

I cents per mile in each direction. Good
to return Septembers.

Labor Day celebration at Detroit,
September 2, a rate of one fhre for the

round trip. Good to return Septem-

ber 3.

v . Motto*. ' . . ' v, '

The annual meeting of the Vermont
Cemetery Association will be held |t

the cemetery, Satnrday, August 81, at 2

o’clock p. in., for the purpose of elect-

ing officers and tbe transaction of other

business.

6} lbs best crackers for 25c.

A choice lot of herring 19c per boi.

All dollar patent medicines 58 to 75c.

Best family white fish 43c for 81b pail

5 cans com for 25c.
6 dos clothespins for 5c.

34 lbs brown sugar for |1. ________ _ __
50 lbs best sulphur for $1.

Banner tobacco 15c per lb.
10 cakes laundry soap for 95c. What a tumble the prices on lam-
We handle only the purest spices that I ber hate taken. The Glazier Stove

Cough
fondly for eight years, and never failed

do all that la claimed for IL Why not try
a remedy so long tried and tested. Trial

bottles free at F. P. Glasier A Go's drug
store. 1 tegular siae 50c and |1.00.

My boy was taken with a disease re-
sembling bloody flux. The first thing 1
thought of was Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
doses of It settled the matter and cured
him sound and well. 1 heartily ̂ recom-

mend this remedy to all persons suffer-
ing from a like complaint X will answer
any requlries regarding It when stamp is
enclosed. 1 refer to any county official
ae to my reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P.,
*rlmroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. For sale

at the Bf nk Drug Store.

Electric telephones for private lines
>ut up cheap and guaranteed three years
’or estimates address

Lyhn L Goktom, Waterloo, Mich.

“I know an old soldier who had chron
c diarrhoea of long standing to have
Deon permanently cured by taking Cham
terlaln’s Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Remedy, "says Edward Blmmpik, a prom-

inent druggist of Minneapolis, Minn., “I

Slave sold this remedy in this city for

over seven years and consider it superior

o any other medicine now on the mar-
cet for bowel complaints.” 26c and 50c

Kittles of this remedy for sale at the
Bank Drug Store.

We are selling choice groceries at
prices below other dealers and it will

the Bank Drug

can be bought
Choice fresh lemons 20c per dot.

Codfish in strips 8c per lb.

Co. are in it

Pore epeom salts 2c per lb.
Boston Baking Powder 20c per lb. Al- 16 oz plug of tobacco for 80c.

ways guaranteed. ® cans sardines for 25c.
Try our tea dust, 8c per lb. 8 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

Rich cream cheese 12c per lb. 4 Ibe fresh California prunes for 25c.

Castor machine oil 25c per gal. 27os bottle of beet olives for 25c.

Sliced pineapple 15c per can. Large bottles best catsup for 15c.

25 boxes of matches for 26c. Standard tomatoes only 7c per can.

Good sugar syrup 18c per gal. No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

We can sell you brooms cheaper than Try Klrkoline for washing. Best and
any other store In Chelsea, cheapest.

A good fine cut chewing tobacco 19c per lb.

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.

If you follow the crowd oo these hot

days, you are sure 10 bring up at the
Icecream soda counter at the Bank
Drug Store.

Old papers tor pantry shelves and to

put under carpets, for sale at the
Standard office.

Lost— Somewhere between tbe re-

sidences of Albert Guthrie and Chas.
Riemenachneider, a gray canvas hand

satchel . Finder leave at this office.

Tf IS?** Acc i Iguraf

SHOE. I j

Ci J. Chandler & Co. will take in
poultry at their warehouse In Chelsea

on Tuesday and Wednesday of each

week, and farmers are sure of getting

the top market price if they will bring

In their stuff on those days.

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the best Lehigh Valley Coal at your
door, for $4.90 per ton, anytime be-

fore August 1st.

R. A.. SNYDER’S.

Bnckleu’* Arnica Salyc,

The best salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 25c per box.
For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co., Druggists.

RIPANS
We cut the best sole leather and do

the neatest job for the least money.
L. Tichenor.

Basement of Eppler’s meat market

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

100 per cent profit on lumber is a
thing of the past In Chelsea. Apply to
The Glazier Stove Co. for particulars

If you want papers to put under
carpets or on pantry shelves, come to
the Standard office.

Attractive Heat

Should not only be agree-

able to the taste and smell,

-but it should be cut so as to

be attractive to the eye. The
meat is all carefully selected

by me, and is tender and
juicy, and as attractive as
an Easter bonnet.

AND

I have bought the Boyd
market and can now be found
at that place, ready to serve

my former patrons, and others,

JOHN BAGOE.

FI^ANK E, IVES
AUOTXOCTBnBR,

Has had yean of experience.

T ermsHfeasonable
For particulars enquire at this office.

For Sale — A house and two lots
within five minutes of ppstofflee. In-
quire at the SUndard office.

Lumber

Did You Ever

Try Electric Bltterg as a remedy for your

trouble? If not, get a bottle now and get

relief. This medicine has been found to

be peculiarly adapted to the relief and
j cure of all Female Complaints, exerting
a wonderful direct influence In givin ;

strength and tone to the organs. If you
Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Headache,

Fainting Spells, or are nervous, sleepless

Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is the medl-

| cine you need. Health and Strength are
guaranteed by Its use. Large bottles only
fifty cents at F. P. Glazier & Co.

pay you to call at th
Store and look Into the matter,

Kenneth Bazemore had the good for
tone to receive a small bottle of Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when three members of his
family were sick with dysentery. This
one bottle cored them all and he had
some left which he gave to Geo. Baker,

a prominent merchant of the place,
liowiston, N. Q, and it cured him of the
same complaint When troubled with
dysentery, diarheoa, colic or cholera
morbus, give this remedy a trial and you

will be more than pleased with the re
snlt The praise that naturally follows
Its use has made it very popular. 25 and

50 cent bottles for sale at the Bank Drug
Store.

THE OLDEST

AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the

throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi-

cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,

Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
cannot be equaled.
E. M. Brawley,
D. D., Dis. Sec. of

tbe American Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,

Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds : To all ministers suffering

from throat troubles, 1 recommend

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
Awardsd Medal at World’i Fair.

AYER’S HUS Cm Urn m Stomach Troubln

Probate AlMtor.
Now is a good time to place

your order for coaL We offer i btatkof Michigan, oountt or itasii
the beet Lehigh Valley Coal I

for June or July delivery, at fe*^-Anra1.\cit(TX*rmA^rr«r
$4.90 per ton, delivered at #^fe^kWJX#.!lSS
your house. ^ <l*ute ot Phrt><>

We are also prepared to I

quote you lower prices on all
grades of Lumber, Lath and I
Shingles than have ever been Kt^iiySjBSIg ",m ”*ra'd' or

heard of in this part of the
country. We are selling a
grade of lumber at £12,00 per 1 •* ,*w ,>, <1~'"odr “*•" olbfr

thousand, that other dealers
have been selling at £20.00.
We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Respectfully,

; thereof,
petition

The Glazier Stove

mm

•yg.

and circulating In aaid
• e weeks previous to

r. Judge of Probate

• Register. 41

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

^ 1. - M iff .rjx, .y,’:

I llF^=r ; 4 J
i.im aalv > -i~

AS AM EPFLER.

v . r

yean ago I had a slight stroke of

paralysis. Overwork brought on narvovs
prostration. I wm srtasillifly nanrtxuand
the exertion of publio speaking caused
heart palpitation that thesnfcmed my lif*
1 nsed two bottles of Dr. MUss' NSW HshTI
Oars for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
Mllss4 Restorative Herrins for my nsrrous-
neas and fsel better than I srsr expected to

feel again. X can speak for boom without
tiring or haring my heart flutter as It for-
merly did, and 1 bars you to thank that 1
am aUrs today.”
On sale by all druggists. Dr. MUss4 Book

on Heart and Nervous Disorders FRO by
mall. Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

k. Eta’ ImriiM Mm Mth.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

1 have five houses
and lots for sale.

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PRICES

and on easy terms.

B. PARK ER,
Real Estate Afirent.

|

R. A. Snyder.

JUST LOOK!

Two paclugM y«.[ c*k«,4c
6 lbs Butter Crtx 26o

Good canned corn 6c

Good can peaches 10c

9 cans mrdlnes 26c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 2bc

Come end get a sample of our mi
eared Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 30c
^ Try our X9c coffee

Beat coffee in town for 28c

A good fine cut tobacco 26c

‘lThe Earth" for 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c
Bert Hoe of candies in town

Try a sack of our Gold Medal Floar
Best Spring Wheat Patent Flour.

Call and see our 49o lanndrled shlrti,

white or colored, modern styla

Our Hoe of work shirts can't be best.

Our $1.50 men's shoe is a hummer

We have the best line of neckwear to
be found at 26c

I6e handkerchiefs for 10c

Good handkerchief for 6c

Ladles' hose 10, 15 and 25c

Headquarters for all kinds of product

1894 MODEL, $40.
1895 DP-to-Date Wheels

25 per c ent, less than other dealers. Ride
my racer at the fair, win, and get a

roadster aa a prize.

A-rchie Mercharit.
Good New*!

No other medicine In the world was
ever given auch a teat of its curative
qualities aa Otto’s Cure. Thousands of
bottles of this greatest German Remedy
are being distributed free of charge, by

druggists in this country, to those afflict-

ed with consnmption, asthma, croup, se-

vere coughs, pneumonia, and all throat
and lung diseases, giving the people
proof that Otto’s Cure will cure them,

and that It is (he grandest triumph ot

medical science. For tale only by F. P.
Glazier A Co. Bam pies free. Large hot
ties 50c and 25c.

RIPAN-S

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cinc : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

Ml

jrap

C_leo. H. Poster,

AUCTIONEER
Satiaffiotion Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

Misartm at Mari Die.

R. A. SUYDEB.

THE .at <>4 lit at Jt

POCKET KODAK.

"Om* Button
Do** ft*

Yon Prets It,**

Embodies all the photo-
graphic virtues in a dainty

little package of alumi-
num and leather. * *

Pocket Kodak loaded for is pic-
tures,!# xs inches, • $S-»

Developing and Printing Outfit, i ffi

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.
Snmphpkoio mud booklet ROCHESTER, N.Y.
/or two * cent ttam/s.

The Golden Secret of Long Lite.

Keep the head cool, the feet warm and
the bowels open. Bacon’s Celery King
for the nerves Is a vegetable preparation

hfid acts as a natural laxative, and Is the

greatest remedy ever discovered for the

cure of dyspepsia, liver complaint and

a trial package free.

Co.

_ -,4>- -I

Tb. Glulcf Stove

m

nlfc,

Wm .Mlfe
mm

vtclolty,
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Michigan (Tentrai

"Th* Niagara Mu/l* /to**."

Tima Card, taking effect, May 19, 1896.

trains east:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:10a.m.
No* Sfi—Atlanllo Express 7:17 a. m.
No. 12— Grand fttplds 10:36 m »•
No, 2— Exprass and Mall 3:19 p. »•

trains wmt.
No. 8— Express and Mall 9:17 a.
No. 18 — Grand Rapids 6:30 p. m.
No. 7— Chicago Express Uf P; **
O. W.RuaaLBfl,Gan. Pass & Ticket Aft.

Wm. Martin, Agent. ^

FH Till III jit; bit ll HfiTBIEHH
MBIWB HUB.

OIM THOUaAND MILBS ON LAK* "IDi
AT SMALL XNSNaS.

Visit this Historical Island, which fa the
grandest summer resort on the urm
lakes It only ooets about 113 from
Detroit ; $16 from 'Toledo ;
Cleveland, for the round trip
meala and berths Avoid the — -
dost by traveling on the D. A C. R0***??
MlMM. The attraction, of « trip to tf*

climate, most in Two new
vp lust been

equipped
ftnimncmtors.

thmugbout

, faTorably

liners In

4na ner wee*
Mack!;
'Boo,


